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This is ?.,n ~iQn to recover d~mages fQJ' th~ death of Ver-non ~e~ tJl~JPPli~, .It.1 -~~ ,d~(j -~~ ~e r~lJJt .~f uijuries
sustained~when struck by a milk truck on McKinley Avenue
in Norfolk County, Vjr~~.P:¥}· 'f~ ±rµck was owned by W.
H. Darden and operated 'by his agent, W. H. Hamilton. McKinley Avenue is approximately 15 feet wide and runs east
and west. Vernon Lee Glemmiilg, Jr., at the time of the accident, was three y~~r.e f!nd tw1 JDOnths pld. He lived with
his parents on the south side Qf M.e-Kinl.Ehy Avenue, approximately 80 yards east of Second Street. The Glemming house
is situated approximately -25 foot from the south edge of the
h~fhway and is 16 feet east of a house o..wned--b-y-Harry- A.
P~"r~-'tExhibit No. 2). TJie accident o~.curr.ed appr~ximat~ly
at ,iqq,:,., on the 14th dt:=ty Qf December, 19.46. Im~.diately before the accident the Glemming boy with three other children
'!ere in f~·ont of the P~'s house, approximately_ 10 feet
frqm the road (R., pp. 57, 62, 64).
.
; r.p)iere wete ri.o ey.ewitnes~es to tbe accident, except vV. H.
Ha~HtQ11, the driver of the milk tru.ok.
3~

""Q. How fast were you traveling as you went down
McKinley Avenue? ·
'' A. Approximately 10 miles an hour."

•

•

'' A.. I suppose I was driving pretty well in the middle.''

(ff:.,

Il· 8~.)

.

"·Q. Mr. Hamilton, as I understand, you we1~e p:roceeqing
down McKinley Avenue there about 10 miles an hour. ·when
4t4· Y.AU first notic.e, if you di~ notice them, these c~Udren !
· ·'--tA. Well, I noticed them cbildr~n, I guess, approximately
(iQ f~pt away.
·
. .
· ·'iQ. 1\nd ·whereabc:>.ut& ,v.ere they at that time i
'f A. They were stai;idi7\g well 011 the grass, back from the
r9aq a litt~e ways, not so· f~r, I guess probably 3 foot.
'' Q'. About how ~ast were yo.u going then 1
'tA. The same amount o.f sp~ed.
. . '~ij. ·what w3<s the first thi~g that made you think anymig·ht ~ap.p.en i Wh,~ t dtd happen! ·
.
''-~. We1l, 1t wasn ~t no.thmg that you would thmk was goi~g. t~ happen that did hap.p,en, 1>.ut wtien I got within about
10 foot of ~h.e child1·en where .they w~s standing on the side
of the road, the one ran out in front of me.
·

tJ,,~,

1
I

;t_
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IN THE

Supreme. Court of Appeals of Virginia ·.
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3285
"\V. H. HAMILTON .AND W. H. D.ARDEN, TRADING AS
LAKESIDE DAIRY FARMS, Plaintiffs in Error,

HAZEL K. GLE1\BIING, ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE
ESTATE OF VERNON LEE GLEMMING, JR.,
DECEASED, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Justice.~ of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioners respectfully show unto your Honors that
they are aggrieved by a judgment entered on the 21st day
of March, 1947, by the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, :Vir;gfoia, in favor of H~zel K. Glemming, Administratrix, against
your petitioners for the sum of $10,000, with interest thereon
from the 31st day of December, 1946, until paid.
A transcript of the record is herewith presented.
This petition is adopted ·as the opening brief, and
2* *will be filed with Justice John W. Eggleston. A copy
was delivered to the attorney of record for Hazel K;
Glemming·, Administratrix, on the 31st day of May, 1947.
. Oral argument is requested. The parties will be treated h1
the petition as. they appeared in the lower cOlirt.
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This is ~n ~iQn to recover d,mages f9~· th~ death of Ver-non J;te~ g~i~, /fr., w!w \d*'<j. ~$.~ ~e r~wt p_f mjuries
sustamed wnen struck liy a milk truck on McKinley Avenue
in Norfolk County, Vjr~jp_iP,. 'r~ trµck was owned by W.
H. Darden and operated -by l1is agent, W. H. Hamilton. )foKinley Avenue is approximately 15 feet wide and runs east
and west. Vernon Lee Glemmi:hg, Jr., at the time of the ac-cident, was three y~~r.e .~nd t~P JllOnths pld. He lived with
his parents on the south side 9f M.eKinlew- Avenue, approximately 80 yards east of Second Street. The Glemming house
is situated approximatel~ ~e feet fFom the south edge of the
highway and is 16 feet east of a house owi1-ed.-bv-Harrv~ A.
~~#flExhibit ~o. 2). Tpe accident octurr.ed approxim~t~ly
at 11.(mn., .on the 14th d~y Qf De~~mber, 19.46. Immediately before the accident the Glemming boy with three other children
were in front of the P~'a house, approximately 10 feet
frgm the road (R., pp. 57, 62, 64).
·
.
: lpli.ere weie ri.o eyewitnesses to the accident, except W. H.
Harp.i~tQn, the driver of the milk trunk.
·
, ·
3*

*' 'Q. How fast were you traveling as you went down
McKinley Avenue?
"A. Approximately 10 miles an hour."

•

•

'' A. I suppose I was driving pretty well in the middle.''

(R., g.

8&.)

.

· ''Q. Mr. Hamilton, as I understand, you we1~e pi·oceeqing
dQwq McKinley Avenue there about 10 miles an hour. When
cfiif y.nu first notic.e, if you di~ notice them, these c~ildren Y
· ,~t~\... Well, I noticed them chi.ldr~n, I guess, approximately
qQ f~~t away.
.
· '{Q. 4-Jld ·whereabQut~ w:ere they at that timet
'i A. They were sta:µdin:g well on the grass, back from the
r9.ad a little ways, not so- f~r, I guess probably 3 foot.
"Q~ Aho.ut ho.w ~ast were yo.u going then Y
'~ A. The same amount o:f speed.
. '·~~- What w:3<s the first thing that made you think anyt,rn~~, might hap.p.en Y W11at did happen Y ·
· ''.'.l. W e11, it wa1?n ~t nothing that you would think was goi~g.
happen that did l!ap.pen, 1>.ut w:µen I got within about
10 ·foot of ~he. child1·e:n where they w~s standing on the side
of the road, the one ran out in front of me.
·

to.

,V. H. Hamiltolil, eit al, -v.. Hazel K. ,<JU.emBDlW!mg, Adm 'x.

S

• '·',Q. Willen he ir.a:.n .out i11 firont ·of yoa1, wan.at did you do?
'' A. The first thing I fhomtght a:1>81mt was to rent tlre froim.t
cend away from hlm to miss him, and that was the last thing
I know what· ha1,pened iJmi~a
''Q. Well, did you cut away to miss him!
"A. I think so. I think I missed him with the frollt ~nd
of the truck.
4*
· •''Q. Why didn't y.ou put on your brakes-' Or did you
put on your brakes?
HA. I don't think so; I don't know. 'The first thing I
thoug·ht about was trying to cut the truck to miss him..
"Q. You say the front end of it missed him?
'' A. I think so.. "' (R.., pp. 85, 86.)
•

$

'' A. I looked at the children and was looking straight
ahead. I was \Vatching the children sure.'' (R.., p. 93.)

•
'' Q. If you did not see the child until it ran out within 60
feet of your truck, did you see where the truck hit the child,
or where the child ran into the truck as yon sayY
'' A. I have no definite way of knowing because when the
child ran out in front of me, I cut sharply to the left to avoid
him." (R., p. 94.)

After the accident the truck was in the ditch on the north
side of the road and the boy was lying with his head on the
shoulder and his body on the hard surface.

* ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The action of the Court in giving, over the objection of the
defendants, Instruction N:p~~~hich will be found on page
118 of the 1·ecord, is assigne
· ror. This instruction reads
as follows:
"The Court instructs the jury that the law of Virginia provides that the driver of a motor vehicle shall drive his car
upon. the right half of the highway .or the street upon whiclt
lie is driving. And if the defendant, Hamilton, in driving
east on McKinley A venue, did ll(l)t drive his truck to the south
_,.;ef'flie eenter of said street, then he was negligent in not s©
doing. Alil.d if the Jury believe that s,ueh negliigence was .the

4
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proximate cause of the accident, or contributed to it, then
they should find a verdict for the plaintiff."
This instruction was objected to on three grounds :1. The plaintiff's decedent was not a member of the class:
of persons for whose protection the statute was designed.

2. The violation of the statute was not a proximate: cause,
of the accident.
·
·
3. The instruction fa in conflict with Instruction No. 9,,
gTanted for the defendant.
VIOLATION" OF STATUTE NOT ACi'IONABLE
NEGLIGENCE.
So far as the plaintiff's decedent was concerned, it was
not. actionable negligence for the defendant to ope.rate his
vehicle in the c ~ road. The plaintiff1s decedent
was not in the particular class of persons for whose *pro6* tection the statute was enacte¢1, therefore the statute dicI
not violate actionable negligence.
,·,In order that violation of· a statute or ordinance may
constitute neg·ligence it is necessary that the duty created
thereby should have been for the benefit of, or should have
been owed to, the person claiming to have been injured
through the violation, that is, he must be a person for whose
protectio:µ the statute or ordinance was designed. Among
statutes or ordinances to which this rule has been applied'.
may be mentioned those relating to: The operation or moto·r
vehicles;'' 45 C. J. 727, Section ·~13.,
38 Am. tTur., page 834, Section 163 :"Injitry Such as Enactment was Intended ·to Prevent.An action for negligence based upon an alleged violation of a
statute or ordinance cannot be maintained where it appears
that the statute or ordinance was enacted or ordained for a
purpose wholly different from that of preventing the injury
of which complaint is made. To afford a right of action for
injury from the violation of a statute or ordinance, -the complainant's injttry must have been such as the statute or ordinance was intended to prevent. If none of the conse--·
quences which the enactment was designed to guard against
have resulted from its breach, such a breach does not constitute an actionable wrong, even though some other injurious

vV. H. Hamilton, et aL, v. Hazel K. Glemming, .Adm'x.

5

consequence has resulted. It i.s not enough for a pla·intiff
to show that the defendan.t neglected a duty impo.r:;ed by
stati1,te and that he wou.ld n.ot, have been injured if the duty,
· had been performed. He 1nust go fu.rther OJ1id show that his
injury was cait,Sed by his exposu1·~ to a hazard f rorn whu;h it
was the 1mrpose of the stati1,te to protect him."
The law stated abov~ is also the law in Virg·inia.
Iii Morris v. Dmne's Executor, 161 Va. 545, at pag·e 566, it
·

is stated:

7•

*"These provisions of the statute create a ,qen,etal
duty on the part of drivers of motor vehicles to- give
but a failure to give the signal
the prescribed signal * '"'
cannot be actionable negligence as to any particular person,
unless the facts and circumstances of the case are such tha-t
the duty to give the signal has become a particular duty owing
to that person as an individual.
''For the general duty imposed by the statute to become
a particular duty owing to a particular person, he 1nust be .in
a positfon which, muter a. reasonable ·constritct-ion n,ncl in,terpretation of the statitte bri1i.qs him within the particiilar cla.~s
of 11ersons .for whose protection from in,jury these provi.~fon,s
of it were e11,acted. * •
that the failure to g·ive the required
signal is the proximate cause of an injury to him which, is
one of the conBeqiiences contemplated bv this vrovisio·n. of
the statide anrl that it ·was intended to prevent.
'' Or to state it another way, when a person is in such a
position that no practical or reasonable degree of care mid
diligence for his safety would call for performance of' an ·ar-t
prescribed by the statute, ho is not in the .particular class of
persons for whose protection from injury the provision of
the statute requiring the act was enacted.
'' Certainly in many cases, and perhaps in most cases, the
facts and circumstances which operate to prevent a }Jerson
from coming· within the particular class for whose protection
the statute was enacted will also operate to prevent the failure to .do the act prescribed by such ·a statute from being the
proximate cause of an injury which is the sequence of the
act. But this does not change the fundamental propositio11 .
that under those facts and circumstances there was no pa1'ticular duty owing to the person injured to do the act."
t)

,1.<

It is respectfully submitted that Section 2154 (112) of the
Virginia Code was not enacted for the protection of pcrso1:.s
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on or near the right half of a highway. It is obvious
:ethat the statute was enacted to protect p~rsons or property upon the left-hand side of the highway from vehicles being operated to the le'ft of the center of the highway.
An examination of numerous cases involving the operation
of vehicles to the left of the center of the highway discloses
that the actions arose out of collisions between vehicles or
persons properly on the opposite side of the highway, by vehicles which crossed the center line.
In the case at bar, if the defendant's vehicle had been
driven entirely on the nght half _Qf __the highw.ay,.J_he _danger
of injuring the plaintiff's decedent would have been thereby
increased. The child was standing _to- the- rig·ht of-thg_xoadwayand entered tJ1e r~a~the-right.-lf--tbe truck
had been driven on the right half of the highway it would
have been closer to the child and there would, of necessity,
have been less opportunity to avoid the accident when the
child darted into the road.
It is respectfully submitted that the decedent was not a
member of the class of persons for whose benefit or protection
the statute was enacted, and, therefore, the Court was in
error in g-ranting Instruction P-8.
·
g 1.:

VIOLATION OF STATUTE NOT A PROXIMATE CAUSE.
The Court, after instructing the jury that the violation
of the statute was neg·ligence, as a matter of law, *al9* lowed the jury to find that such violatiou.wa~_.a-p...J.:.Q!._imate
cause of the accident. There is no evidence of callsal
connection between the operation.of-tha-t:mck alon~· the middl@
of the road and the injury to -the-plaintiff '~eeederr(- It is
not disputed that before the accident the child was off the
road to the ~fen.dan~s~veb.icle, and that he entered the road from the rig·ht. As heretofore pointe.rl outr
it is obvious·that not only was his position not rendered more
dang·erous by the operation of the truck in the middle of the
road, but that actually the likelihood of injury to him was
thereby minimized. The closer the truck was driven to tht\
o.hildren, the greater the probability of an accident. There
is no evidence or inference that can be drawn that an accident would not have happened if the truck was traveling· on
the extreme right-hand side of the road.
·
In the case of Price v. Burton, 155 Va. 229, relied on by
the plaintiff in the lower court, involving injury to a child
on the right-hand side of the road, the defendant testified
that she was driving· "on or near the center of the road".
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~he plaintiff testified that t11e defendant drove on the right
half of the road '' within two or three feet of the :edge of the
l1ard surface .@11J. the Tight-hand .side'·'.. T11e 00urt '.stated, at
page .234::
·
'' The trail of blood began at a point two or three fuet from
the rig·ht edge of the hard surface, and from this fact the
jury could have reasonably concluded that the automo.bilc
was being operated too close to the children."'

*It is thus seen that in the Price case., where the chil(l
was off the l'oad to the driver's right, the Court held
the jury was justified in fin~ing the defendant guilty of negligence, which was a proximate cause 'of the accident, in op ..
€rating on the right half of the highway., as this plaood her
ear too close to the children..
In the case at bar, the lower court held, as a matter of law,
that the defendants were guilty of negligence in not -operat ..
ing on the right half of the highway, and close to the children.
As said by the Court, in the case of G1·egory v.. Damel 1 173
Va. 442, at page 446:

· 10*

"This case, in its important aspects, is very similar to that
-0f Bray v. Boston £,umber, etc., Corp., 161 Va. 686, 172 S. E.
296, where an alleged violation of the same statute was involved. In that case the plaintiff, who was a pedestrian, was
on the wrong side of a bridge when he was injured, which
was in violation of the statute. This court said, tl1rough Mr.
Justice Gregory:

" 'It is not necessary to the decision of this case to determine the status of the plaintiff, that is, whether or not
he was a pedestrian at the time the injury ·was inflicted, because if we assume that he was a pedestrian and at the tim<~
violating the statute, that does not affect the ultimate conclusion to be reached, because his violation of the statute, if
a pedestrian, was not the cause of the injury. This is but
another way of saying that there must be causal connection
between the violation of the statute and the injury, otherwise the violation becomes immaterial. It is the well-settled
law of this State that unless it is shown that his violation of
a statute was the proximate or contributing cause of the injury the plaintiff is not barred from a right to recover.· Kinsey v. Brugh, 157 Va. 407, 161 S. E. 41; C. & 0. Ry. Co. v.
Barlow, 155 Va. 863, 156 S. E. 397.' "

r
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"'b. Southern R9,ilway Co. v_ Vaughan,. 118: Va. 692',,
at page 704:

"'In: CQoley orr Torts (3rd Ed'. Y, Vo I. I, pp .. 273-4,. it is said}
that the fact that a party injured was at the time violating:
the· law does not put.him ant of the protection of the law--he is never put by the law at the mercy of' othe:rs. If be is:
negligently injured on the, hig.hu1 ay,. he may have redress, notwithstanding at the time he was upon the wrong sid~ of theroad, provided that act did not contribute to his injury .. ''
In Bt:JJecher v:. McFa;rl<:&fl,'dr 183, Va. 1,. at page·. 4,. the· Court
said:
"But i:1i the ordinance· did a.pplyr it, in onr opinion, wouldl
not be conclusive· of the case. We have repeatedly held that
the violation of a statute or an orclim.ance does: not make theviolator guilty of negligenc.e which will support a recovery
for damages unless the violation is the p1mximate cause of'
the injury.
"See Bassett <t Co·. v.. lVtwd, 146 Va. 654-, 132 S .. E. 700=
S'hoemaker v~ Andrews? 154 Va. 170,. 152. S~ E. 370; Hu1ibarrl
v.. Mu,ray, 173 Va. 448', 3 S. E. {2d) 397 ..
"It is t:rue that the court lra:s sa:id that, whether or not
there is" a direct causal connection., other than the mere- vio~
lation of·the ordinance, between the prohibited thing and thea
injury,. is usually a question for the jury. Here, however,.
the- direct causal coDnection between the presence of the
barbed wire a:nd the injury is patantly lacking·. This casC'
comes under the influence of the case of Cro-sswhite v.. 801tdhern R. Co., 181 Va. 40, 23 S~ E .. (2d) 777, where tbis quotation was approvingly cited.:
'' 'An employee cannot recover for a violation of the statutory duty to provide saifety appliances, such a:s the Boiler
Inspection Act requires, unless the failure to comply with
the statute is a proximate cause of the accident which
12* results in his *injury; as it merely creates: a. co,ndition
or situation, in which tlui accident happe'U,S f r-orn,. oth ,w
eauses,. there ·is no liability.' "

1

In Kinsey v., Brugh,. 157 Va. 407, it is stated a!t pa:ge 411 :'' The violation of an ordinance· or statute does not make
the violator guilty of neg·ligence which will support a recovery for damages unless such violation was the proximate causeof .the injury."'
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The children were approximately 3 feet from the edge ot
the road, and if the truck had been on the right-hand side of
the road it would have been h~lf the width of the truck closer
to the children than he was when driving in the center of the
road. Certainly the fact that the truck was a few feet further
from the children could not, we submit, have afiy causal connection with the accident which followed.

INSTRUCTION P-8 IN CONFLICT WITH
INSTRUCTION 9-D.

.; .

Instruction £:8., was a :finding instruction and told the jury,
as a matter of -law, that the defendants were guilty of negligence if they drove to the left of tl1e center of the highway.;
Instruction 9-D properly told the jury under the sudden
emergency doctrine that defendants were not guilty of negligence if the truck was driven to the left of the center of tlie
highway.
.
13;'
*It will therefore be seen that Instruction P-8 allowed the jury to :find that the defendants were guilty
of neg·ligence in turning to the .left of the center of the road
even though it '\\;as done in a sudden emergency.
F,or the error above assigned, and the error assigned in refu:sing to· set aside the verdict and grant a new tria_!;for error
in granting Instructi.Qn P-8!._]our petitioners pray that a w.rit
of error and sttpersedeas 6e allowed in this case, and that the
judgment and rulii1g of the trial court may pe reviewed and
reversed and a new trial g-ranted in accordance with the
statutes in such cases made and provided.
Respectfully submitted,

LEIGH D. WILLIAIV[S,
Counsel for Plaintiffs in Error.
I, Leigh D. Williams, an attorney at law, practicing in the .
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify
that in my opinion it is proper that the decision in the above
case be reviewed and reversed by this Honorable Court.
LEIGH D. WILLIAMS,
322 Citizens Bank Building,
Norfolk, Virginia.
LEIGH D. WILLIAMS,
322 Citizens Bank Building,

Norfolk 10, Virginia.
Received l\fay 31, 1947.
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June 10, 1947. Writ of error and si,,persedeas awarded by
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RECORD.

-.VIRGINIA:
In tbe Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
Hazel K. Glemming, Administratrix,

v.
W~ H. Hamilton, and W. H. Darden, Trading· as Lakeside
.Dairy Farms.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To·:. V. C. Randall, Esq., Attorney for Hazel K. Glemming,
Administratrix:

· PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on the 19 day. of April,
1947, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Courthouse of Norfolk Countyt
Virginia, the undersigned will present to the Judg·e of the
Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, the stenographic
report of the testimony and other proceedings of the trial
of the above-entitled case in said Court, to be certified by
said Judge and made a part of the record in said cause; and
will, on the same date, make application to the Clerk of said
Court for a transcript of the record in said cause, for the
purpose of presenting· the same to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a writ of error and
s,1!(Persedea,s to the final judgment of the trial court in said

· c~use.
LEIGH D. WILLIAMS,
Attorney for W. A. Hamilton and
W. H. Darden, Trading as Lakeside Dairy Farms.
Leg·al service of the foregoing notice· is hereby accepted,,
this 16 day of April, 1947.
V. C. RANDALL,
Attorney for Hazel K. Glemming, Administratrix.

'
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RE-CORD
Virgin1a:

.
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.

Hazel K. Glemming, Administratrix, Plaintiff,
. 11)..

,v. H. Hamilton and vV.. H. Darden, trading as Lakeside Dalry
Farms, and/or Darden 's Dairy Farms, Defendants..

·

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, at
the Courthouse of said County, on the 21st day of April,
1947.

Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the 20th
day of September, 1946, the plaintiff filed his Notice of Motion, in the words and fig·ures following, to-wit!
You are hereby notified that on the 7th day of October,
1946, at 10 :00 o'clock, A. M., or as soon thereafter as it may
be heard, the undersigned will move the Circuit Court of the
County of Norfolk, Virginia, for the sum of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars, which sum is due for th~ damages,
· wrongs and injuries hereinafter set forth, to-wit: ·
That heretofore, .to-wit: On the 14th day of September,
1946, you, W. H. Hamilton, as driver and agent of W. H.
Darden, trading- as Lakeside Dairy Farms, and/or Darden 's
Dairy Farnts, was driving a certain motor driven milk truck,
over and along McKinley Avenue, Portlock, in the County
of Norfolk, Virginia; and,
It thereupon became and was your duty to brin'g
page 3 } and keep your said motor driven milk truck under
careful and complete control, drive and manage the
same with ordinary care at all times, having regard to the
width, traffic and use of the said street and the protection:
of life and property, and to drive the same at a moderate
and safe rate of speed; but,
Notwithstanding your said duty, you negligently failed to
drive and manage said truck with ordinary care and failed to
~aintain a proper lookout for children along said· street, and
neglig·ently, carelessly and recklessly drove said motor driven
milk truck at an unreasonable and improper rate of speed
and failing to stop; and,

JZ
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In front of 914 McKinley Avenue, while the said decedent~
who was of the tender age of. 3% years,. had crossed said~
McKinley Avenue, ancl was on the North side thereof, on an
edge of a ditch, you, the said W H. Hamilton,. driver and agent.
for the said W. H. Darden, etc., negligently drove your said
motor· driven truck on the left-hand side of said McKinlev
Avenue, ran into and upon the said decedent, injuring- th~
said decedent, from which injuries said decedent instantly
died, and you, W.-H. Hamilton, as driver of said vehicle, and
agent of the saicl W. H. Darden, e-tc., negligently failed to·
keep said motor driven milk truck in proper mechanical condition, in that you were neglig·ently driving same without
proper brakes· and pFope1· steering apparatus, by reason
whereof and ·a proximate result of wnich the undetsignecl
has. been damaged to- the extent of Fifteen Thoupage 4 f sand ($15,000.00) Dollars.
.
By reason of -the gross negligence, careless and
improper conduct· aforesaid of the said defendants, the said
decedent was fatally iniured inte1·nally and otherwise, in am.I
about the- head and body, as a result of which he died in&tantly in the County of Norfolk, Virginia,. on the said day,.
to-wit~ September 14, 1946, as aforesaid::
w

WHEREFORE, the undet·signed Administratrix of' thesaid decedent's estate is entitled to recover from the defendants for the death of the- said decedent in the arnou11t he·reiu
sued for.
·
Given under my hand thisJ the 17th day of September,.194K

HAZEL K. GLE~I:M:INGr
.Administratrix af the estate of Vernm1 Le~
Glemming, Ji·., deceased.
By V C. RANDALL, Counsel.
w

And the 1·eturn of the Sheriff of Norfolk County on the
foregoing Notice of Motion is in the words and figures following, to-wit:.
Executed in the County of Norfo:lk, Va., this the 19th day
of Sept., 1946, be serving a copy hereof on W. H. Dardeu
IN PERSON.

J. A .. HODGES,.
Sheriff County of Norfolk, Va.
By W. E. BAILRY, Deputy.
Executed in the· Gounty of Norfolk, Va., this 19th day of
Sept., 1946, by delivering a true copy of the· within, and giv-

·w. H. Hamilton, et al., v. Hazel K. Glemming, Adm'x.
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ing information of its purport to W. H. Darden.
The place of (employment) of ( or office) Darden
Dairy.

J. A. HODGES,
Sheriff of Norfolk, County. ·. ,:
By W. E. BAILEY, Deputy.
And at another day, to-wit: The 7th day of October, 1946,
an order of Court was entered in tbe words and figures. fol. lowing, to-wit:
This day came the parties by their attorneys and on motion of the plaintiff by Counsel it is ordered that this case
be docketed.
And at another day, to-wit: October· 15, 1946, came tlw
defendants by Counsel and filed their ple~ of General Issue in
the words and figures following, ·to.:.wit:
And the said defendants by their attorneys, come and say
that they are not guilty of the premises in this action laid
to their charge iu manner and form, as the plaintiff hath complained. And of this the said defendants put themselves upon
the Country.
"WILLIAMS, COCKE & TUNSTALL,
p. cl
page 6
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Virginia :
· In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.

Hazel K. Glcrrm1ing·, Administratrix,

v.

W. H. Hamilton and \Y. H. Darden, Trading as Lakeside
Dairy Farms and/or Darden's Dairy Farms.
TESTIMONY.
Before Hon. Edward L. Oast, Judge, and a ,Jury.
Portsmouth, Va., December 31, 1946.
.,

Appearauc~s: V. C. Randall, Esq., for the plaintiff. Moo~n·R.
Williams, Cocke & Tunstall, by Leigh D. Williams, Esq., ·fol'
the· defendants.
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DR. L. C. FEREBEE,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff, having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Randall:
Q. You are Dr. L. C. Ferebee l
A. Yes.
Q. And you are Coroner of Norfolk County!
A. Yes.
Q. Dr.'Ferebee, were you called to the scene of an accident
on September 14 at Portlock?
A. Yes.
Q. Just where was that'? Could you tell us Y
A. It was on McKinley Avenue, Portlock, on a street that
runs from Second Street to the Boulevard running east and
west.
. Q. When· you arrived there, what did you see?
A. I saw a truck (a milk truck), and the driver, and a little
child with him, and, about 12 or 15 feet behind the truck, the
body of the dead child.
,. Q. Do you know how long it was after the accident that
you arrived 7 Could you tell thaU
A. Oh, just a little while; a few moments after.
Q. Where was the body of the child lying?
pag·e 8 ~ A. It was lying in the road behind the truck. The
truck had passed by the body, as I said, about 12
or 15 feet.
Q. And where was the truck stopped with reference to the
body?
,
A. It stopped head-on in a ditch. It had run off of the
left side of the road into a ditch.
Q. ,vas there any part of the truck on the hard surface
of the road f
A. Part of the rear wheel was on the grass; it was. not on
the hard surface.
Q. "\Vas the child living when you arrived¥
A. No, sir.
Q. V{hat was the cause of his death 1 Could you tell m; t
A. The child was a male, white, age three years, ten
months, and thirteen days. It died from a fractured skull.
Q. As a result of the accident 1
A. Of being hit, yes, sir.
.
Q. In the direction in which the car was g·oing, was the
child on the right .or the left-hand side of the road"?
A. He was on the right-hand side of the road.
Q. In the direction the car was going-the milk truck?
0
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V.ern~n Lee GEemmmg..
A.. Y~s:; on the :opposite .side of tbe idrlver. 'Th(?
J)ag·e "9} driver sits ·on the left; .the child'.s b0dy wcas to thf·
right.
Was i.t
~cross the road from the Glemmi11g .home!
A. Almost, y.es.
Q. You know .the direction the car was headed when .Y'OU
~rrived there.1
A. Y<es; the car was headed east.
Q. vV as the car. on the l'ight ·or .the left..Jlllnd .sid:e of tbe
road?
A. It was on the leit-hand side.
Q. Where was the child T
A. The child was behind the true~, sligbtly tQ the left of
the road.
Q. The l:eft of the road J
Q. Row far -:was it fTom the .Glemming .oomeT

:M:r. Randall: The witness is witb you..
Mr. Williams-: No questions.
( The witness stood aside.)
Mr. Williams: May I :ask the Doctor just one qu·esHon !
The Court: Yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Williams-:
..Q. Were there any indications on the child that the truck
had run over him!
page 10} A. No.
Mr. Williams-: That is all.
The Witness: None that I saw.
Mr. ·wmiams: That is all. Thank you very DJUCh,
VERNON LEE GLE:M:MING,
a witnesss on behalf of the plaintiff., having been duly sworn,,
testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Randall:
Q. Your name is Vernon Lee Glemming and you a.re the
father of Vernon Lee Glemming, Jr.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was killed on September 14, 1946.
A. Yes, sir.

Supreme- Court of Appears-. of' Virginiw
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Ver.non Lee Glemming~.

·cy~ About what time. of day did the accident occur,· Mr.
Glemming.f
A. It was betwe-en a quarter to twelve and twelve noon ..
Q. I11 the: daytim~°!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you present r
A.. No,. siir..
·
Q. How soon after· the accident was if that you arrivecH:
A .. Five minutes.
page. 1l }.- Q.. Had your child bee-n m.oved at that time 1-"
A.. No, sir ..
Q. Ten the· jury just where the cb.i:ld's body was· lyim.g when
you arrived.
A.,. Woon I arrived: at the scene· of" the accident, the· body
was lying on the left-hand side of the road just nort.h of McKinley Avenue. His head was just off the road a:nd bis feet
was towards the center of the road.
Q.. Where was the milk truck t·
A. The milk truck was on the north side of McKimley Avenue,. straddled 9f the- ditch, headed to"\\rards east of McKinley,
Avenue~
·
Q. How far from the· body of' the ehild f
A.. 35 feet ..
Q. Did the driver of'· the milk truck make· any statement in~
your presence T
A. No, sir. ·

Q~ How Qld was your sorr at the time of the ac~identr

A. Three years and ten months·..·
·
Q. Did you previously know Mr~ Hamiltoo, the driver o:fr
the truck!
A.. No..
Q. Had you ever seen him travel along that roa(t
page 12 } i~ the milk truck t
·
·
A. No, sir .. He came in the morning-time whcrn
I was not there ..
Q. Did he have any customers along that street,. l\foKfoley
Avenue!
Mr. Williams: If I1e did not know the man, I don't see how
be can t~siify as to whetneT he had any customeTs, at all.
Mr. Randall : He can testify whether the truck stopped ·
there.
Mr. Williams:: He testified he was never there when the
truck came.·

•I
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Ver1ion Lee· Glem-m-ing.
Mr. Randall: I withdraw the question.

By :Mr. Randall:
Q. Did you make any measurements as to distance~, and
so forth, with reference to the accident 1
A. Yes; sir.
Q. How soon after the accident,
.A. The 16th ; after the funeral.
Mr. ·wmiams: May it please the Court, I object to tl1is diagram. This is a reconstruction of what he thelught it was
when he was not there.
The Court: Suppose we take it up in chambers.
page 13

~

(The Court and counsel retired to chambers,
where the following proceedings were had:)

Mr. \Villiams: I have no objection to his testifying to.
measurements and things of that character, but on this dia:..
gram he has shown the way the truck was running, ·alOJ1g
here. That is the way be thinks it was running.
The Court: What is he going to say about those tracks
along there?
Mr. Randall: Those are the tracks of the truck.
The Court: Skidmarks, or what?
.Mr. Randall: No-the imprint of the tracks of the truck.
We can erase all of this if Mr. Williams objects to it .
.Mr. ,·Williams: I do object to it. He was not ther·e and
knows nothing of it, and no one can pick up the marks on a
dry day (and I understand it was a dry day) where the truck
ran.
The Court: Yes, unless he was there and saw the truck
and knows where the truck ran.
Mr. Randall: He can testify and make his own tracks if Le
knows they are the tracks of the truck.
pag·e 14 ~ Mr. 'Williams: Then, the diagram is not draw)l
to scale, and it is a sort of picture proposition. No
one knows how long that is.
Mr. Randall: He can testifv to the measurements.
M:r. Williams: I submit the map in its present form is
not proper and is hearsay.
.
The Court: Do you withdraw your objection if the track
murks are erased 7
Mr. Randall: I have two witnesses to testify to the measurements.

18
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Vernon Lee Glmrlilning.
Mr. Williams: I think so far as the measurements are concerned it is all right.
The Court: With the understanding that all this comes
off1
Mr. Williams: I don't see how you are going to g·et i! off.
Mr. Randall: I think I can erase that.
(Mr. Randall erased certain matter on the diagram.}
{The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom and the
lH'oceedings ·were resumed before the jury.)
By Mr. Randall:
Q. Mr. Glemming, in what direction does Mcpage 15 ~ Kinley Avenue run Y
A. East and west.
Q. And in what direction does Second Street run?
A. North and south.
Q. Does it cross McKinley A venue?
A. No, sir.
Q. I hand you here a diagram of the physical conditions
and layout there. ·wm you give me some measurementsMr. Williams: Wait a minute. Did he make that?

By Mr. Randall:

Q. Did you make this diagram Y
A. I made the diagram.
Mr. Williams : All right.

Bv Mr. Randall:
0

Q. Mr. Glemming, how far is it from the intersection of
Second Street, that is, where Second Street enters McKinley
A venue, to where the child was lying?
A.. 76 yards to where he was lying.
Q. On which side of the road was the child lying 1
A. On the ·north side of the road, to the left of the wav the
truck was going·.
"
Q. Now, take this diagram for just a minute. Hold it up
so the jury can sec. Point out the measurements
pag'e 16 r you have ihere. In what direction was the milk
truck headed when you arrived at the scene? ·
A. The milk truck was headed towards cast on McKinley
A.venue.
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.Veni§n Lee .G/;em.'lning..
Q. H:GW far was at' Gn the tw:n .from. ..l\ifoK"mley Awenu.e
:and Second Streetlfr. Williams:: 79 yards.
The...Witness:: 15 yards.
.Bv l\fr. Randall-:

··Q. To ·where.?
A. To where the truck started to tbe dltch..
Q. Did you see any truck tracks the.re?
A. Yes, :sir..
Q. Where were they reading!
A. ·They were on the left-hand side 0f tlae road, g,0ing info
the grass, .:across the ditch.
Q. Could you see them plainly .at that ;time.?
A. Very plainly..
.
Q. Did you measure the distance from where the tracks
-showed the milk truck began to turn to its left t.o whei,e the
,child was lying 1
A. I did.
·Q. How far was iU
page 17 } A. 12 feet..
Q. Is there any obstruction from the turn of
.McKinley .Avenue into Second Street to keep anyone from
seeing· in front of. him from there to where the child was
lying!
A. Not any at all
Q. Did you measure the distance from where the child was
lying to where the truck finally stopped J
A. I did.
Q. How far w.as iU
A. 35 feet.
Q. What is the physical layout just north of the hard surface on McKinlev Avenue?
A. There is a .. grass shoulder, a ditch, and then a grass
shoulder, a fence, and a flower garden.
Q. How wide is the gTass shoulder between the ditch and
the
hard surface 7
1
A. It is 34 inches.
Q. How wide is the ditch?
A. It is 28 inches.
Q. And how deep is it?
A. 14.
Q. How deep was the ditch at the place where the tracks

1(1'
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V &r-'1/Jon Lee· Glern,rn.ing.
i!ntft yeu saw fiFst cPessed: ever· the ditch?' Ho"\\:

page !8

f deep

is it there 7
A. It .was 14 inches there.
Q~ What is on tlie nG>rth side oir thei ditch, if anything-?
A. '!'here is a 'g:tass shoulder, a: £ence, and a flower gar!.
den.
Q. Hew far is· it from the north edge o:£' the· ditch to th~
· wire fence Y
A. 34 inches..
Q~ Did you measure: tne distance from in front of the PieTce!
home to the southern edge. of the bard surface t
A. I did..
Q. Ht>w :fiar- was- that f
A. 25 feet.
Q. How wide is the- ha:rd-surfirced roadf.
<.
A. 15 feet.
Q.. Did yetr examine the fence on the north side of McKintey Avenue after the aceidentt

A., I did.
Q. What did you find¥
A. Tbe truck struck one post, sci-aped it, and then the next
po.st had been broken off even with the ground.
Q'. W a-s that below where· the' child was lying¥
A. That was after it passed the child..
page 1g: ~ Q. Was your son dead when you arrived there·!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Where does M:r. Jeff Robertson· live with reference to
McKinley Avennef ·
A. Mr. Robertson lives on McKinley Avenue after you pass:
Second Street, looking· towards east on McKinley Avenue.
Q. How many children do you .have, Mr. Glemming?
A. One. I had been overseas and I was planning on this
Christmas- being our big Christmas.
·
::Mr. Williams: I object to that, if Your Hono1: please. It
doesn't make any difference about that ..
The Court-: I sustain the objection.

Bv Mr. Randall:
"'Q. Did you observe the tracks of the truck running to the
lefty
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was there·!
A. Only the tracks leading to the grass· and the ditch ..
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Q. Diel you see any tracks on the hard surface of the road?
A. No tracks but the road.
·
Q. And where this accident occurred was in Norfolk County,
·
was it not1
page 20 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what type of truck that was
that Mr. Hamilton was driving!
A. All I know, it is one of these trucks that the driver
stands up to drive. I have seen them pass on Bainbridge
Boulevard. I have seen them stand up to drive them.
Q. ·Had you ever seen that one pass your house before?
A. No, sir, I have not.
Mr. Randall: The witness is with you.
l\fr. ·williams: Let me look at that diag-ram, please, Mr.

Glemming.
Mr. Randall: I want to ask him one more que·stion.

Bv Mr. Randall:
·Q. Do you know of anyone that saw this accident as it
happened?
A. Wayne Pierce.
Q. Who is he?
A. He is a little boy that lives next door.
l\f r. "\Villiams: May it please the Court, I object to that.
It is hearsay evidence.
The Court: If he was not there, it is impossible for him
to state who saw the accident.
·
Mr. Randall: That is right. I withdraw t}Je
page 21 ~ question. That is all.
Mr. Williams·: Stand aside.

MRS. HAZEL K. GLEMMING,
the plaintiff, having· been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Randall:
Q. Your name is Mrs. Hazel K. Glemming?
A. That is right.
Q. And you are a resident of Norfolk County 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mrs. Glemming, Vernon Lee Glemming, Jr., was your
8un, was he not?
A. That is right.
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.Q. How old was he at the time of his deathY

A. Three years and ten months.
Q. Have you qualified as administratrix of his estate, in
the Circuit Court Clerk's Office?
A. Yes.
Mr. Randall: I want to introduce this in evidence, if Your

Honor please.
page 22

~

The Court: That is her certificate of qualifi.cation 1
Mr. Randall: Yes.

(The certificate was received in evidence and marked Plainti:ff 's Exhibit 1.)

By Mr. Randall:
Q. Do you know what caused the death of your son f
A. He was struck by a Lakeside Dairy truck.
Q. Speak loud enough that these gentlemen can hear you.
A..
Q.
A.
Q.

He was struck by a Lakeside Dairy truck.
Where were you at the time of the accident?
I was in the house.
Where?
A. In the house-in my -house.
Q. How soon after the accident was it that you arrive'd at
th8 .sceneT .
A. Just a second, because I heard it and I ran rig·ht out.
·Q. "\Vhat did you hear¥
A. I heard-sounded like milk bottles breaking.
Q. I can't understand you.
Mr. Williams : Heaird milk bottles breaking.
A. Milk bottles.
Mr. Randall:
Q. When had you last seen your ,chii.ild alive?
A. Just a minute ·or two before t!nat. I went to
page 23 ~ the door and he was out in the yard with the other
children, and I walked back to the bath room and
picked up a pair of his pajamas to wash them and I beard the
~ :and ran ou.rt.
Q. Was he living when you arrived at the scene?
A. No, he was not.
·
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Q. W:as _your son i.u good health up to that time3
A. Yes, sir, in perfect health.
·
Q. What w.as your son doing out in front of the h.Gusel

1

Mr. Williams.: May il please the Gour~, she w.ould a:u:>t
&:now if she did not .see him.
The ·witness : I .did not see him.
The Court: She testified .as to what he was doing when
,~he went to the door.
By Mr.. Randall:
Q.. What was he doing when you went to the door l
A. He was sitting ·OU the .grass.
Q. In front of his 11ouse1
A. l\frs. Pierce's l1ouse.
Q. How far is Mrs. Pierce's house from yours?
A. Rig-ht next door, just .a driveway between them.
Q. Did you know .Mr. Hamilton, the driver of the miTk
t!l."uclc, prior to the aoeidenU
.pag-e 24 }
A. I knew what his name was and knew him when
I 'Saw him. I had not met the man.
Q. Had you seen him pass yom· house many times f
A. I don't know about that.. I mav have seen the truck
.go by. Sev-eral white trucks come by: I don't pay any attention to them.
Q. You don't know how long he had been traveling that
particular street, do you?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Hamilton make any statement after
the accident with reference to it f
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Wher€ was your son lying at the time you -arrived at the
scene of the accident?
A. His head was off of the hard surface.
Q. Speak loud enoug·h tliat all these genUemen .ca)1 hear
you.
.
A. All of bis b.ody was on the road and jus.t his head was
<0ff of the hard surface. He was moire or les~ in front of the
drivewav between the two houses.
·
Q. Did you see the milk truck?
A. Y.es., I did.
Q. Where was it headed at the time yon snw itf
pag·e 25 } A. It was headed -,.-east; east on McKinley Avenue ..
Q. Did you take any measurements~ l\frs. Glemming?
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A .. Nt0, I did not..
Q. Were you ·present when the: measurements. were taken!
A .. I know when they were taken,. but I didn't pay much
attention.
Q.. Do you have any other children!
A. No, I don't.
Q.. About ho:w· far from S.econd Street ·c1o you liv.eOl. Do
you kuowt
A. About 300 feeL
Q.. How f~?
A .. About 300 f eeL
Q. Was the child's b«>dy direc.fly i:n fr001t (l)f y<i1u1:· home!
A. No ..

Q. Can you tell us just where it wast
A. It was more or less in front of the- driveway between
Mrs .. Pierce's and my home·..
Q. Is Mrs. Pierce your closest neighb&r t
A.. Yes, sir..
Q. Was she at home OJl that day t Do· you know t
A .. Yes, sir.
-·
Q. About what time of day did the accident happen¥.'
A. Approximately noon ..
page· 2ff l Q. About what time Y
A .. No()n.
Q. Was your busbancl home at the timer
A. No,· he was not ..
Q. How soon after the accident did he aniv.e-f
A. It was about five minutes.
Q.. Do yeu know who. the first pe1·son was at the scene of
the ac.cident after it happened?
.
A. Mr. Harry Pierce, my next-door neighbor.
Q. Haw long have you been living out there- in tliat par:...
tfoular neighborhood, Mrs. Glcmming 1
A. Six years.
Q. How l61tg T
A. Six years.
Q. Come down h:ere just re minute·. Are you familfar wiffe
· this sketch your hns band made¥
A. I don't know whether I am or not.
Q. This is your home and this is the Pierce· home, the way
he has it marked here. Now, where was the cI1ild lying with
reference to, your homef Carr you tell us that! This is McKinley Avenue, running east and· west, this is Second Street~
north and south.
pag~ 'l:i f- A. This is the drivewavf
Q. That is the driveway, I snppose.
'
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A. He was lying just a little bit this side of the driveway.
Q. On which side of the street?
A. On the north side of the street.
Q. And that was ·Oll the left rear side of the truck tbe way
it was headed?
'.
A. It was on his left., because he was headed this way and
this would be his left part here-is that what you mean'?
Q. Vvas the body lying on the hard surface, or where was
it?
.A.. His whole body was on the hard surface and only hjs
head was on the grassy part.
Q. Do you know whether the truck went across the ditch,
Mrs. Glemming '?
.A.. It was more ·or less straddled of the ditch. One 8ide
of the car was on this side of the ditch and the other side was
on this side; the di tcb was between.
.
Q. Did you hear the truck coming clown the road before the
accident?
A. No, I didn't.
page 28 ~ Q. Is there any obstruction between where the
child was lying and where the truck turned into
McKinlev A venue from Second Street 1
A. No; sir.
·
Q. Is there anything to prevent anyone from seeing from
where Second -Street turns into McKinley Av~nue to tl1e
Pierce home?
A. Not a thing.
Q. What is the condition of your health, Mrs. Glemming·?
Mr. Williams: I object to that, Your Honor ..
:M:r. Randall: If Your Honor pleaseThe Court: I sustain the objection. ·
Mr. Williams: I move for a mistrial.
The Court: I oYerrule vour motion.
Mr. "Tilliams: I note
exception.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Randall: The witness is with you.

an

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
·Q. M1·s. Glemming, who was out in the front yard when you
..
went out and last saw your child Y
A. You mean when I la~t saw him alive?
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Q. Yes.
A. The little Pierce boy, next door, and their
youngest child, who is three years old, and Bradford-I can't think of his last name-a little child that lives
down at the corner ; he was also three years old.
. Q. Then there were two or three children out theref Four,

pag·e 29

~

I believe!
A. Yes, sir, there was four all together.
Q. And how old was the oldest one 1
. A. Seven.
Q. Did you ask the seven-year-old boy to look after your
boyY
A. No, sir.
Q. How far from the roadway were those children when you
saw them?
A. About 10 feet, I should say.
Mr. "\Villiams: That is all.
page 30

~

CHARLES GLEM:MING.~
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
duly sworn, testified as follows:
..

Examined by Mr.. Randall:
Q. Your name is Mr. Charles Glemming??
A. That is right.
Q. What is your age, residence, and occunation l
A. Fifty-four years old, 1117 Freeman -Avenue; occupation, labor foreman for the Rep-q.blic Creosoting Company.
Q. You live at PortlockT
A. Tba t is right.
Q. ·where do you live with reference to where your son, Mr.
Vernon Glemming, lives?
A. It is about two blocks over from McKinley, south.
Q. ere you present w~en the accident occurred Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Do you know anything· about itJ
A. I arrived at the scene as soon as I could get over there.
I came home from work, I walked in the house, and just
glanced up at the clock and it was 12 :15, and my wife was not
home and I asked my wife's mother where she was, and she
said she had gone down t.o Vernon's, they had had an accident., and I lit out across over there.
Q. Were. you related to tl1e deceased child 1
pag·e 31 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What relation were you?

,,r
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.A. Girand-father.

Q. Had the body been mov.ed when yon arrivied .at the
:scene t Do vou know J
A. Ye~ sir..
Q. It had heen 1
A. Ye~ sir..
Q. And you don't lmow wl1ere the body of the chllt! 'Wl\S 7
A. The only thing that I .saw on the sid~ of the r.QOO wa.s
the blood.
Q. And where was the ·blooc:1 Y
A. On the north side of Mc.Kinlev Avenu-e, on tbe shoulder
,of the road, on the grassy .side..
..
Q. Did you take any measurements of the physical condi·tions out there, Mr. Glemming·J
A. I did.
Q. Who took the measurements with you t
A. My son and I.
Q. I want to ask you some questions about this drawing
your son made. . Will you come down here just a minute. I
would like for the jury to see this. Did you see the tracks
of the truck where it turned to its lefU
:page 32 } A. I did.
Q. Wbere were they?
A. With reference to the road, the truck came on through
l1ere. This is the distance from the house here next door,
-and over in here. ·wen, the truck left the road along in here
and took to the ditch. ·
Q. How far was it from where the truck left tbe road to
where Socond Street rum:. into McKinlev A.venue?
A. I stepped that off, 75 steps, w11ich "'r figure would be 75
vards.
· Q. And l10w far was it from where the truck started to
turn to its left to where the blood that vou saw was Y
A. 12 feet.
·
Q. Had the truck been moved when you arrived thero f
A. No, sir.
Q. How far was the truck from the blood-spot!
A. About 35 feet; he tween 35 and 40 feet.
Q. What is there between the northern edg·e of the hard..
~ul'faced road and the wire fence over there, if anything!
·
A. Between the fence and the road?
Q. Yes.
A. About 8 feet.
Q. Is it level r
pap:e 33 ~ A. No; tbere is a ditch in there.
Q. How deep is that ditch?
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A .. 14 incheS'..
Q.. And how wide is the difchU'
A. 28 inches.
Q.. Did you see anything which would incTicate tnat the nrncfc
had struck any object on the north side of the- ditchY
A .. It struck two posts of a man's fence. On the north· side
of the road, he· httd a wire fence up theire, and the trµck struck
one of those posts and knocked· the bark off of it· and the· next
post it broke off..
·
Q. Did the driver of' the true!{ make any statement to· you
or in your pres-ence·with refe.rence to: the accident, rig·ht after·
it happened Y
A. Yes, sir.·
.
Q. What did he say r
A. I walked up there and Mr. Hamilton and l\ifr. Gardner
was talking., which Mr.. Gardner came to me as soon as I ar-rived at the accident,. walked over and said, ''Here is- wherethe cnild was nit.,.,,
. Mr. Williams~ :May it· please· the Court, I object to thewitness' looking at any memorandum unless he made it con-temporaneonsly with the convcTsation..

page 34
·your
A.

Q.
A.

f

By 1\fr.. Randall~
Q. Are you going to refer fo a memorandum, or
memory f
This is a memorandum I made, myself~
When?'
Soon after the accident; hetweerr the lffth and I8tb.

Mr. Williams: l object to it.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Randall: I except. Tfolt wai:; immediately after tfle
accident ..
The Court: Tl1e accident happened on me 14th..

By !fr. Randall:
Q. From your memory, what did Mr. Darden or tlle driver
sayf
Mr. Williams: Now, whicI1f
Mr. Randall: I don't know wl1ie];i one made tlle ~tatement.
I want to find out.
Mr .. Williams : Ask him.
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By Mr. Randall:
~
Q. w·hich one made the statemenU
A. The driver of the truck.
Q. What did he say T
A. I asked him, I said, '' How fast do you figure
page 35 } you were driving this truck t ''
He· said," Abo·ut 10 miles an hour."

I said, "Do you mean to tell me you were driving that
truck down there 10 miles an hour and dicln 't stop until you
went that distance down the ditch f'' .

Mr. ,vmiams: I object to what this gentleman said. It
is arg·ument, rather than a statment, and I object to it.
Mr. Randall: If Your Honor please, my contention is this:
that this is a part of the res gestae. It happened immediately
after the accident.
Mr. ·wmiams: You are wrong about that. He testifi~d
the child had been moved.
.
Mr. Randall: Certainly he has a right to tell of his conversation with the defendant.
The Court: He has a right to tell what the defendant told
him., but when he gets into a question of argument with the
defendant I do not think it is properly admissible.
The ,vitness : Judge, Your Honor, I don't say we bad any
argument:Mr. Randall: Just a minute. Let me ask you this:
'

Q. What did the driver say in your presence to
page 36 } ,anyone with reference to the accident? Not ,vhnt
yon said; hut what the driver said.
· A. He said his
.s was ba .
Q. Did you say that ~ r .. ar en was present a1so7
A. Yes, sir, Mr. Darden was there.
Q. Vl as there anyone else present 7
A. There was several people around there, ~fr~ Randall. ·
Q. Is there any obstruction to keep anyone from seeing
any object in front of the Pierce home from where Second
Street runs into McKilnley Avenue!
A. No, sir.
.
Q. ,vbat is there along· there, anyway, Mr. Glemming·?
l\fr. "Williams: I object to his statement about the ln·akes
being bad. There is no allegation of negligence with· reference to the brakes, and I move to strike that out.
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Mr. Randall: As to that conversation, I want to say this: .
The Clerk's records will shojv that at the December .term of

court Mr. ,vmiams was present here and I asked for grounds
of defense. Mr. Williams did not see fit to file his grounds
of defense; he did not ask for a bill of particulars ; and I
submit that I have a perfect right to ask the witness that quespage 37

~

tion.
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, it dpesn 't make any

difference whether I. filed grounds of defense or
not. He has alleged separately the several acts of negligence
in bis notice of motion and among· them is nothing about

brakes.
The Court : It is alleged here in the notice for motion,.
'' * • * negligently driving the same without proper bra}{es
aincl without proper steering gear.''
. Mr. Williams: If that is so, I withdraw the objection.
By Mr. Randall:
Q. Did you examine the tracks of the truck f
testified about thaU

Have you

A. I seen the track-marks of the truck where it left the
r6ad and started in the ditch.
Q. Did it go across the ditch 1
A. Yes; it took diagonally this way down the fence and
t.'he ditch.
Q. Did it go across the ditch?
A. No; only two wheels went across the ditch .. After 'he
drove down and knocked this post down, he began to $Werve
tbe t,ruck back towards the road again., and that is where it
was sitting· when I arrived at the seene .•
page 38 ~
Q. I don't believe you have testified to this: How
· far was it from the front of the Pierce home to
where the child was lying1 Did you measure that?
A. From the front of the house to where the child was
lying?
Q. Yes, sir.
·. A. Around 40 feet.
Q. ,vhat kind of road is that in frout of-·
A. Macadam road, hard-surfaced.
Q. And how wide is it?
A. 15 feet, the hard-surfaced part.
Mr. Randall: The witness is with you.
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'CROSS ~~AMINATION..
By Mr. 1Vilfi.ams.:
Q. How long was it after the .accideut until yeu .bad ..that
·-conversation with .the driver 3
A. vVel~, I couldn't say right .off tQ the minute .thene, . but
I guess it took me about five minutes to get from ,the .home
to the scene of the accident, and tnere .Mr.. GaJ:dn.er met ;.me.,
:and I walked out into the road and talked to Mr. Hamilton.
Q. '\Vas it within ten minutes after th~ accid.ent happened.?
.A. Probably ~'SO.
'
page 39} Q. "\Vill you say defini~ly it was :thaU
A. I said I couldn't sav the exact minute.
Q. As much a:s half .an hour?
..
A. It was less than 15 minutes from the time I .arrived
!home.
Q. Less than 15 minutes after the accident happened.
One more question, Mr. Glemming: vVas there sufficient
room for a vehicle to paRs between where the body of the
--child was lying and the Tig·ht-hand -edge of the hard surface
·-of the Toad 1
A. I think so. There would have been plenty of room there
:for a truck to go by.
Mr. Williams:: 'That is all

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATIOR
Hy Mr. Randall!
Q. And this gentlema11 {indicating) was there at the time?
A. 'The driver of the truck-Mr. Darden?
Q. Yes.
.

A. Mr. Darden arrived on the· scene pretty soon after I
·got there.
Q. And !fr. Darden was there when he made the statement f
.
A. I said Mr. Darden was tl1ere at the scene of
page 40} of the accident, yes, sir.
'·
Q. At the time the statement was made?
A. I clidn 't say Mr. Darden WRS present when the drhrer
made that statement, tho~gh.
Mr. Randall:

1tll.

All right;· the record will show. ·Thnt Is
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G.C. GALLUP,.
a witness on behalf ef the plaintiff., having been duly sworn;,
testified as follows :
Examined by Mr.. Randall:
Q. Please state your name, a-ge, :residence-, and, oocnpationA. G. Cecil Gallup; I am yard mechanical foreman at theTexas Oil Campany..
Q. Where. do you live f.
A .. 811 Freeman .A.venue, Portleck..
Q.. Do you remember the occasion, on the 14th day of September, when Vernon Lee Glemming, Jr., met with an accident at Portlock!
A .. Yes, sh:..
Q. Did you see tbe accident 6!
page- 41 ~ A. No,· si1:.
Q. How soon, after the accident did you arrive
at the scene f

A. About, I reckon, maybe- ilO minutes.
Q. Did you hear the· driver of the vehicle make any state,...
ment in your presence!
A .. Yes, sir.
Q.. What was. that statement f
.
A. I heard him tell Mr. Darden that his· brakes didn't work~
Q. Had the body been moved when you arrived there., Mr.
Gallup!

A. Yes·, sir~

Q. Did you see any indication of wl1ere t.he- body l1ad been f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see?
A. There was a pile of plood there on tfle· side or the road:
that had dirt raked oveT it, and that was uncovered just with
my foot, like that, you know.
Q. On whfoI1 side of the road was tliatr
A. That was on the opposite side from tI1c house,. across
the street ..
page 42 ~ Q. Had the truck been moved when you arrived 'l'
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. It had been moved T
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where tile tmck was f
A. No, I don't-I did not, at least.
Q. Yon don't know in what direction the trucic was trnv!31ing at the time of the accident?
· ·
A. No. The only thing that I could tell was the way that..
the track went off the road and across the· clitcI1, that it was
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going that way and it come back, it looked like, the same way,
because there was no tracks ahead.
::M:r. Randall: The witness is with vou.
., ·

Mr. ·wmia:ms: No questions.

DAVID ROBERTSON,
.
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff., l1aving been duly sworn,
·
·
. .
testified as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Randall:
Q. Your name is :Mr. David Robertson·t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Yhere do you live, ).fr. Robertson 1
lL I live in Portlock.
Q. Wlm t is the address?
_page 43 } A. 903 McKinley Avenue.
Q. "\Vha t is your occupation?
A. vVell, sir, at present I am carpentering.
Q. How far do you live from where Mr. Glemming lives 7
A. vVell, I suppose it is around 150 to 175 feet, or p1·obahly
75 yards.
Q. vVere you at home on September 14 when the accident
happened to Vernon Lee Glemming, Jr.?
·
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. "\Vhere were you at the time of t11e accide11t 'l
A. I was in mv home.
Q. I want you ..to tell the jury just exactly wl1at lmppened
there that day about noon.
A. " 7 ell, it was 11ear noon, yes, sir, somewhere probably
5 or 10 minutes before noon, or after; I would not be pm;itive.
I was eating lunch, standing in my kitchen, eating· lunch, arnl
I heard a lumberment, you know, like a trailer or some kind
of a boxed-up contraption, as it come around the coruer of
Second and McKinley Avenue; and you know rubber, in µ-ripping and turning a curve~ will kind of make a dragging noise;
and after it came around the corner there it passed my
window.
Q. Then, what attracted your attention was the
page 44 } tires screaming on tbe ha rd surface?
A. Well, probahly some boxes or something mak.ing a rattling noise inside.
·
Q. Then what did you observe?
.A.. Well, I saw it as it went by the window. Of c01m;;c, it
was a ~mull wh1dow, and it went by pretty quick. After it

.14
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paijsed on by, tliere ,vas another window over here and I
looked out and saw it as it went on up the street.
Q. Did you observe anything about the truck after it passed
the intersection there? Did it make any noise, or anythirtg ?
A. Vv ell, yes., it did.
,
Q. ·what was it?
A. After it passed this ,vihdow, befo1'e it came in view
ago.ht; why, it sounded as though the exhaust picked up more
speed, or made a more-so roaring noise.
Q. How soon after the accident did you arrive down there,.
Mr. Robertson?
A. Well, sir, I wouldn't believe it was over half a mintlte,
or a minute at most. I left the house just as soon as I heard
the lumberment, and run.
Q. Could you tell which side of the road the truck was on
after it passed your houseY
. A. It was pretty near the center of the dl'ivepage 45 r way, the stteet, as much as I could observe.
·
Q. You went down there to the accident, did
t"\H
A. Yes, sir·.
Q. ·what did you see down there?
A. ·w~n, the truck lmd pull~d off to the left of the street;
the biggest portion of the milk wagon was off of the streett
the rear wheels up on the berm-off of th~ bard sur_fa~e, np
on the side part "f the be1·th rrext to the ditchlihe; and the little boy was laying there dead.
·Q. That was on which side of the road?
A. That was on the left-hand side going Mst.
q. The di'ivet's left-band siclei
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Here· is a diag·raiu, 01: sketch, that has been di.·?wn by
~n·. Glemtning. Come down here just a mihute, iir. Robei't~n. Cart yo~ point out )·01..tr home to the jui·y, a-ccording· to
t\\:t1.t diagram t '.l'his is Secohd Street, this is McKinley .A.ve6

n\'t'e.

A. This,' probably, right here is my home.
. Q. _Is that just abo\1t the position of your borne with refere\tt(m to thos'e streets?
A. Yes, sir, I heiieve h is, nnly my house probably wouid
be more up this \vay to this turn; and, for a car,
page 46 ~ coming around here, I have some posts setting
.
J1ere to keep it from running into my house-they
Slleed aro1ind there so mud1, I set some ~ieavy posts.
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David Robert.s.o.i..
Q.. v\r.-er-e you in this room, here (indicating on diagram.) y
A. No, ·sir; I was here.. There was a door l~ading into
~mother room, something like 14 feet from where I was standfog at the window.. I observed it as it -passed this window,
then I could s~e it ns it came up the street there..
Q.. And it looked to you as though the car was ·Gn which
:side of the r.oad.J
A. It looked as thoug·h it was pretty much alo1\g i1a· tb~
-center of the street, here.
Q. Did yot1 get there before the truck was moved f
A.. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Where was the ttnck with reference to where the body

,,·ais lying t

A. This is 1\1:r.. Piel'ce "s home, is it? It w.as somewhere
right alongQ. Now~ this is the hatd surf ace, from here to here, 15
feet.
A. I neve11- snw this drawing before~ but I believe--

1\Ir. "\Villiams : It is not to scale.
l\Ir. Randall: No, it is not to scale.
JJage
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A. ( Continuing) I believe the truck was over on·
.this side) right along in here .somewhe1~e.

Bv Mr. Randalh
·Q. This is supposed .to be the ditch.
•
A . .Yes, sit. Well, sir, it was right side of the ditch with
1he hind wheels setting on the berm of the road here.
Q. There is a fence there, is there notf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q\ Did you observe anything with reference to the fence?
. A. Yes, sir; the fence was pushed in something· like 4 feet
snd two or throe of those posts were sheared off.
.
Q. Did you make any -meQsurcments out there t
A. No, sir, I didn't, but I heard the officer, after he st~pped
it off, say it was something like 35 feet.
l\Ir. ·williams: I object to that and ask the Court to htstruct the jury to disregard what he says tp.e officer said.
~he Court: Gentlemen, that is correct. '!'hat is heatsay.
The witness does not know.
Mr. Randall: The witness is with you.
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David· Robedson.
CROSS. EXAM~NA'.FION..

By Mr. '*'illiams :Q.. You,. I understand, were· in tirn back pnrt on yonr houser

A. Yes-, sir. There are two rooms facing McKinley Street,,
fike- "that ..
Q. Come- down.here, will yau, please; for a mfonte-. Put..
011 this· dr.awing; if you will, approximately where you werein tlie house:.
A. Well, sir, the house· is :m f"olilr- rooms at t1m preesut:
time.
Q. I am talkiug~ about the time of this accideuL
A. Yes, sir; that is the reason I was making those- crossmarks: I wa:s. standing right alcmg here.
Q. Ygu were in one of the rear :roomsA. A window there and one here, and a doo;r there, and the
door was op~n.
Q. That would b~ the windo~v.s E>f the room you were in r
A. That is righL
.
Q. And a window there and a window there,. as you hav0
indicated hv those- little blocks t
A. Yes,.
Q. Now, you sa,\i the truck and you beard some·
page 49 f milk crates and things rattling.¥
A. Wen, I w01ddn 't say that that. was milk
crates, because I don't know what the man had in it, although
they sounded as though they might he boxes· containing milk
b.Qttles or something like that.
Q. When you saw it, was- it going. over 10 miles an hour?
.A. vVell,. I don't believe it was at the present, that is,. when
it passed the first window..
Q. So you looked out and saw this truck when it passed
that window; and it could 11ot have been g."()ing over 10 miles.
an hour at that time, could iitt
A. ·well, in my judgment, that's right1 yes, sir.
Q. Then you looked out of another windmv, which faces
eastt
A. Southeast, yes, sir~
Q. Southeast. That was a sort of' angle and you could seethe truck for a little bit farther, Gouldn 't you?
A. Well, I saw it until I heard the lumbermerrt: There was.
a cherry tree there that had green leaves on it at the· time, '
which hid the view.
Q. .And you thought you heard the exhaust pick up a little
bitt.

sir.
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Mrs. V. B. Hanbiiry.
A. That's right. It made a little different noise
than it did when it passed the first window, like
it picked up speed.
Q. But you did not see it then?
A. No. It passed this first window so quick, in so smaH
a space.
Q. And when it passed that window it was not going over
10 miles an hour 7
·
A. That's right.
Q. And then you thought you heard the exhaust pick up?
A. That's right.

page 50 }-

:Mr. \Villiams: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Randall:
Q. It was coming ~o you, wasn't it?
A. ·well, I had just a small view as it passed the window.
Q. And you did hear the tires scream?
A. Yes. That is what attracted my attention.
Q. And what attracted your attention to it to look out tl1c
window and see it going clown th road 1
A. Well, I saw it as it passed, but I didn't quite
page 51 ~ observe the name of the truck or what kind of
vehicle it was until it passed and got to the otlier
window, and then I saw it was the Lakeside milk wagon.
Q. Did you see any other vehicle at ail on: that road 1
A. Not at that time, no, sir.
Mr. Randall : That is all.

MRS. V. B. HANBURY,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been duly sworn,
testified as follows :
l~xaminecl by Mr. Randall:
Q. You are Mrs. V. B. Hanbury 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mrs. Hanbury 7
A. 3702 Second Street.
Q. On September 14, the day of this accident to voun°·
.0
Vernon Lee Glemming, Jr., were you at home?
A. Yes,. sir.
~

. b1upreme Court of Appeals of
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M-rs. V. B. Hmabury.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did you see the accident Y
No.
Did you know anything about itt
Oh, yes.
Q. Did you hear the truck, 01· anything f
page 52 ~ . A. Yes, I h~ard the truck. I was in my .back
yard and I saw the tr1,1ok going by the hm1se, and
I happened to think about the children, and one of my daughter's children was-with the four children was one of my
dtl\lg'.hter's and I was supp.osed to be keeping that child that
day, mid J thought about the children, and I ran to the front
and before I got to the front I heard them screaming, and
when I got there the truck was in the ditch, when I got to
the edg·e of my porch.
Q. ·what attracted your attention to the truck, if anything?
A. Well, it was going rather fast andQ. And that was befo1·e it entered McKinley Avenue,
wa~n,.t iU
A. Yes. You see, I am right on the corner of McKinley
and Second.
Q. Come down here just a minute, Mrs. Hanbury. This is
a diag-ram that bas been m~de of the physical conditions out
the.re. This li.ttle square is marked ''Hanbury''; is that
ab~ut where you live?
A. That's rig·ht.
Q. .A;a.d you were back of the house Y
A. Right on tlle side. I was right at the back there when
I saw the truck corning this way.
pag·e 53 ~
Q. Coming up Second Streett
A. Coming up Second Street.
Q. And you observed it was going fast?
A. Yes ; and then I ba ppened to think a bout the children,
a1~d by the time I got to the frontQ. Did you see the children 1 Did you know they w·ere out
in front¥
.
A. Yes, I could see the children.
(J. You saw the children from your home t
A. Yes.
Q. ,v as there anythi11g to obstruct your view of the cbil.
dren1
A. No, because I had already been there two or three
times, looking for the children, because I had been keeping
that child and I had let hini go down there to play.

1V:. I-I. Hamilton, et al. ,. v. Hazel I{, Gl~mmi11g, Adm "x.
llfrs.
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Q. 1lVas thei-e m~y otbe.r 001·· at all tha.t you ·ob.se.rved- on.
this road j
.
.
A. No, nothi~'...
Q. Did you go down to wh-e1·.e the little boy wast
A.. Yes, :sir..
Q. How soon did you :get dowu there!
A. I was :about th.e third person there, I -guess.
Q. Was he lying on the right or the left-hand
page 54 } .side of the road f
·
A. Over on the left-hand side.
Q. That is, in the dh-ectiou tµe driver wa,s g·oing 2

A. Yes.
Q. Had yon observed the cbildre11 playing· out in front of·
l\irs. Pierce's home before?
.A.. Oh, yes, sure; I had been watching them from the back
<loo1· and I would watch them out there playing to see if they
were all right, ai1d we didn't let them go backwards and
forwards without someone watching them, you know; and so
I seen that they were still there, and while I was in the back
yard I noticed this truck coming and something just told me
to watch about the childron, so I ran to the front and before
I got there it happened.
Q. Did you see the truck traveliu.g Qn McKinley Avenue!
.A. No; I couldn't see it after it t1,wn~.d my comer. I could
uot see it after it went by the side of m~ house.
tJ. Because you were on the opposite side of the house 7
A. On the opposite side of the house.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv l\Ir. ·Williams:
·
Q. Were you supposed to be looking after these
page 55 } children 1
A. One of them, yes, sir.
Q. And bow far were you from the child f
A. ,vhy, about half-way of the block. I guess it is abont
1.00 feet, I guess; I dou't know so much abou,t it; I hav.e never
1m~asured it; but it was right in front of llilY daug}ater>s house.
You see, she had two ehildren and there is one of them lives
with me and she had one, and that was the one I was keeping,
and he was playing with the other three childre11.
(J. Did you think it was dangerous for them to be playing
out there?
A. Well, it was, going and coming, hut not wlwre they
were.

,a
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H r1/rry A .. Pierce-..
Q.. What made- you frightened if you did: not think it was
dangerous?
A. Well, I thought probably they had sta1·ted baek.. ·we
had warned them to stay at eitheT one place. or the other until
someone was 'there to bring them backwards and. fot'wards..
Q. How old was the child 7
A. The one 1 was. watching; four yeai:s. old.
Q. Did he accept that warning!
A. ·oh, yes ;. he.· won't go eithe:r way unless someone i$
watching.
Q. Do you drive an automobile yourselft
A .. No, sir-..
Mr. Williams: That fa alI.

page 56
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HARRY A. PIERCE,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having bee111
duly sworn, testified as foHows,:.
·

Examined by lf r. Randall :- ·
Q. You aie Mr. Harry A. Pierce·r
A. That's right.
Q~ Where are you employed, Mr.. Pierce-T
A. Dun & Bradstreet's.
Q. And you are· a next-door n~ighbo1· of Mr .. Vernon Glemmingf
A: Yes·..
Q. Were you at home on September 14, the day of this:
accident to young Vernon Lee Glemming t
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Where were you at the time "l
A .. In one e:e the bedrooms..
Q. Have you any children!
A. Three.
Mr. Williams: I object to that, Your Honor.
¥1-. Randall: If Your Honor please-

Mr. Williams-: I object to it on the ground that it is· immaterial whether l1e has ehildren or· has not.

By Mr. Randall:Q:. Well, were any of your children present at
pag·e 57 ~ the time of the accident~
.
,
A. Yes, sir~
·
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II arry A. Pierce.

Q. How old was your son that ,Yas present?
A. \Vell, there was two of them present at the time. Tho
oldest one was seven years old.
Q~ And the younger one ·1
A. Three years old.
Q. Do you know where they were just prior to the accident?
A. Right in the front yard, playing.
Q. Do you know whether Vernon Lee Glemming, Jr., waR
playing ,vith them?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What attracted your attention to the accident, Mr.
Pierce!
·
A. The oldest one of mine came in the house, screaming.
Q. You did not know anything about it until that time?
A. No. I was running the vacuum cleaner; I didn't hear
any noise.
Q: ·what did you doY
A. I ran out of the house to see what had happened.
Q. ·what did you find i
page 58 ~ A. I found Vernon Lee Glcmming, Jr., lying on
the road out there.
Q. What part of the road?
A. He was on the north side of the road. His head was
over in the sand, his feet were pointing to the south, towards
the center of the bard surface.
Q. "\-Vas there sufficient room for a vehicle to travel on
the right-hand side of the roa~ without getting· off the hard
surface7
A. Yes.
.
Q. Is there any obstruction between your home and the
intersection of Second Str~et and McKinley AvenueY
A. No.
Mr. Williams: l\Iay it please the Court, to save time, the1·e
is no dispute about that fact.

Bv Mr. Randall:
"Q. Did you make any measurements there, Mr. Pierce?
.A.. No, sir.
Q. Were you present when driver Hamilton and l\Ir. Darden were there, when they came up 1
A. I don't know whether I Q. ·well, did you hear tbe driver of the milk truck make

H

Suih~t!iiie

dtSurt of
Ha/rry
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any state~~tit?
A.· No·, s1h
Q. Did you see

tli~ tiiilk truck; Wliei"e it l1ad
stopped?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ About litl\v far Was that fi·om whtH-e tlle child ,vas iying,
A. Approximately 35 feet._
Q. Did you see any ilitlicati'dn that lie liad chiven acniss the
difflh oh the lefb.hantl sid~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see?
!.. I sa\v whei·e his wli~els i·an off th~ hat·d sui'faM and
angled across the· .ditch. His left w~eels were on oi_re r:;ide
o_f tile. llitcli ahd liis Hg·ht \\rheels ort tile othei· sitle; he ,vas
strMimhig that aitch.. ·
..
~~ \Vas eiiher of his wlie~ls on the hard surface of the
road at that time?
·
A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Dhl h~ strike ahythilig over the1~e oh that side f
A. Struck two fence po~ts dver there~
Q. irow could ytlu tell?
.
A. I saw where the posts were broken off and the · other
one-I don't lmow whether it was. broken off or 1iot; it \vas

pag-e '60 t

leaning over at an awful angle.
·
Q. Hbw lal·ge "\V'ei'e those fence posts 1 Could

you telJ us T

_

A. w·ell, one of them look~d lik~ one of th~~B telephone
p'6l~s tlfat was split in two, ttii'd throug;h tht) thickest part,
where it showed, was approximately eight inches.
Q. Was that the one that .was broken off?
A. I do11 't kn·ow ,vh~tlitfr that was the one that was broken
off or ndL That was tli'e bhe that was leaning; over considerably when I saw it. I don't know whether somenrl.e had
straightened it up before I saw it or not. There was a smaller
tlh~ that was broli:erl. off.
Q. Was the baby living· when yo:1.t an·ived thereJ
A. No, sir.

MJ-.

Randall: The witn~~s is with you.
DROSS EXAMINATION .

.By Mr. -Williams:
Q. Mr~ Pi<frce; tlfat pole that you spoke 'Of as being broken·
off is still out there right now, isn't it t

"\V.. H. Hatiillton, ·et ·al; ·v.. Haz~1 K. Glemt11lagl Adm"x.

.u

Mr.~ t>.o.r.'O.t-fiy II::. Pier·:c~

_A.

t croh't 1md\v..

t,

~- ft was altailliea to :tli'e ,vire; ~v:tsrl"t 1

A. Y~s; sif-.
·Q. And bad been broken ·off at tl1e bottom?
A-. Y~'s, ·sih

page 61 ;~
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J\IIRS. DQROTHY H~ PIERCE,

:a \vith'ess

testified

l\fr. Williams: "That is 1ill.
l\Ir. Randall-: That is an, l\tt.. Pierce..

·

n11. ~half of .tlie plain.tiff, having b~ duly ~orn,

as folIBws~

Exaihih1ed bv Mi\ Rahflal1 ·:

Q-. Pl·eai:re., state your name.

A. Mrs. Dorothv H. Pierce.
Q. You are ov,e~ twenty-one J
A. Y~s, ·sir.
.
Q. And yolJr r~sid~tt~e?
A-. 912 M~Ki11l~y Avenue.
Q. And your occupation!
A. Housewife.
.
Q. Mrs. Piefu'e; you ab~ the 11~xt-doot' neig-hboi of itr. and
J\frs. Glemming?
A. That is right.
Q. ';rhat was your husband that just testified in this case1

A. Yes, sir.

·_

Q. Do you remembei· Septembe1~ 14, the day that young
Vernon Lee Glemming, Jt=..., met with an accident
}Jag-e 6~ } in l1i>nt of yolfr liome?
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhere were you at the time·¥
A. I was in the house.
.
. Q. Do you know where the chiltlre1i wei-e just t,rior to that

timet .

A. Yes, sir; they were in the front ya rd.
Q. What were they doing?
.
A. Just standing there talking. I l1ad just been to the
<loor to see what they were doihg ahd the thre~ little tines
w~re standing there talking an~ my oldest child was sitting
on the steps. I turned to go ba~k into the kitchen. I got
just inside the kitchen door when I beard the milk bottles
breakjng.
Q. Whe1·e ,vas the little Glemming boy at that timet Do
you know that he was out there?

S"uprem~ Court
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Mrs ... Dorot'lvjp H ... Pierce~
A. Yes,. sfr ;·he· was standing tliere_ I ha"\le a- child threeyears· old, and my sisten's- little- b&y, four, and the little· Glem-ming l>oy, they w;ere about 10 feet from tbe Fta,rd surface of'
the FoacL
Q. Did yon see the milk truck: before it st:mck the little·
· Glemming· boy? . ·
A. No, siT.
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Q. Did you beaF itf:
A. ::N'o, sir.
·
Q.. "'\iVnat were. you doing t
A .. I told yeu I had just g<me' to tlie doo-r fo see- about the·
ehildren. They ha:d gotten quiet. They had been playing:
"'Cowboys'' and they had g·otten quiet and I went to see what
they were- into, and tliey were just standing- there talking.
Q. Did you go ove1· to see- the little. Glemming b.oy af.ter:
fie got struck by the trudd.
A . . Yesr sir..
Q. Did you go with your husband?
A .. My fm.sband went first and I went nexL
Q. Do· y011 kn©w v.1 bethe1· OT not he was dead w.hen you ar-·
rived!
A. My husband told me J1e was. I didn't tou~h the cni1d'_
Q. Orr which side ef the Yoad was l1is 'body t
A. On the north.
Q. And which way :was the tnck I1eaded r
.A. Effst..
.
Q. So, he was on the left-hand side
the- road in the direction the· truck was headed 1
page 64 f A.. Yes, si:u.
.
Q.. Was tllere any pai:t of his body 6>11 the hard!
s.urfacef
A. All of his body except bis head..
Q. And where was his headf
A .. His head was on the soft surface.
Q. Did you not make any measurements out fhe1·e, did
youf
A .. No, sir. .
1

or

Mr. RandaU: Tbat is aII..

CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. WiIHams:
Q. Mrs~ Pie1·ce, wheu you went out and saw these chilclrefr,,
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Vernon L. Gle·mm,i,ng.

•

they were, I believe you said, a bout 10 feet from the road
and your elder boy was sitting on the steps f
..i\.. Yes, sir.
Q. And the others were standing tog·ether?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you started hack into the house; and how far back
into the house had you gottenJ
A. Well, it is two rooms; it is a living room and a dining
room and then the kitchen door. I think both rooms are
about 9 feet in length.
vage 65 ~
Q. Then, before you hu<l gotten 18 feet the accident happened?
A. It had happened.

VERNON L. FLEMMING,
recalled by the plaintiff, further testified as follows:
Re-Examined bv Mr. Randall:
Q. Mr. Glemming, did you make this drawing, showing the
measurements and physical conditions?
A. I took the measurements with a steel tapeline and you
wrote them down as I gave them to you.
Q. Is this your drawing 1
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Randall: I want to introduce this in evidence, if Your
Honor please.
The Court: All right.
'

.

( The drawing was receh~cd in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.)

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. ·wmiams:
·Q. It is not made to scale at all, is iU
A. No.
page 66 ~ Q. You made it under the direction of your lawyer?.
A. He was there, writing it down as I took the measurements and gave them to him.
~fr. ,vmiams: That is all.
l\Ir. Randall:

The plaintiff rests, if Your Honor pleai;;e,
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Harry Gardner.

~be Court: The plaintiff has rested.
Mr. Williams: May w.e have a few minutes' recess?
The Court: Yes. A short recess, gentlemen.
( After a short recess the trial was resumed and t}le fol-

]pwip.g proceedings were had in the absence of the jury.)

~fr. ,vmiams: If the Court please, I move to strike out
tlm pJ.l.lin.tiff's evidence on the ground that there is no evi-

dence of any negligence that w~s the pro~itnate c~rnse of this
~iq.mit in any way, sh~pe or form, and no showing in any
manner· of what happened at that time, ex~ept thflt an accident
occurred.
(The niotion was argued by counsel.)

The Court: I overrule the motion. I feel that
page 67 ~·the truck's being on the left-hand side of the road
requires some explanation.
Mr. ·wmiams: There is· no evidence that it was on the
Loft-Jm.,~d side of the road until the ~ccident }lad occurred.
rhe Court: I think you could very well deduce that it was.
(Thereupon, the proceedings were resumed before the
jury.)

HARRY GARDNER,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been d1Jlv sworn,.

testified as follows:

·

Examined by :Mr. Williams:
Q. Mr. Gardner., will you tell the jury, please, your nnme.
A. Harry Gardner.
Q. What position do you occupy?
A. At that time I was a Norfolk County Police.
Q. What position do you occ-gpy now?
A. I haven't any job now. I just got out.
Q. Do yoµ .recaH an accidep.t that occurred on September
14 on McKinlev Avenue?
n&g.e 68 ~
A~ '¥ ~s, sir. .
· ·
Q. Did you investig·ate that acciq.EmH
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Will you tell the jury, please, wh~n you got there, what
vou found.
· A. 1Nell, I found Mr. D~rden 's truck iri the di tel~, nnd the
little Glemming boy laying on the side of the road, dead.

•
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•Q. 1Vhich way was the truek headed!
A. It w.as beaded east.
Q. On which side of the road was the tr:nclc in the ·ditchY
A. On the north side:
·
Q. That would be the lef t-lumd sid:e @f the road as far as
the truck was concerned!
A. Yes. It wasn't any ditch; it w.as j1-ist, you·know, ;a .dr.aht
,cut out, 12 or. 18 inches deep.
Q. The little child was lying on which side of the :r.oad!
A. He was on the left-hand side.
Q. 1\That part of his body, if any, was 011 the concrete and
what part was on the shouldel'?
A. His body was on the hard surface and 1frs little head was
laying just about the edge of the gr.ass.
J)age 6 } Q. How far was it from where he was lying to
the front end of the truck?
A. 35 foot; approxrrnately 35 foot. I stepped it off. .
Q. Did you see or could you tell where tl1e truck w~n.t off
the roadT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether it was an abrupt turn-off, or a
.gradual turn-off, or just how it turned off?
A. No, sir, he cut it straight off like that, like he cut it just
:as hard as he could..
·
·
Q. Do you lmow what part of the truck the boy struck!
A. ~o, sir, I could not say that.
Q. Was there~ fence post or anything there that was dam·.
.aged?

-A. Yes, sir, two of them. It broke one fence pole down and
bent the other one, hit it and bent it over.
Q. What was the character of the fence post that was
broken down t
A. Well, it was just an old, rotten fence pole, something
about this size right here (indicating), but it had been up
there, I reckon-I don't know how long. It is still there
now.
Q. How long had it been t11ere to your knowleqge?
A. ··well, I have been in Portlock 15 years and
page 70 } there has been a fence there ever since I have been
there, but whether it was the same one that was
there when I went there, I coulcln 't say.
• Q. "\Vhat was the character of that fence po~t? Was it good,
solid wood, or whatf
A. No, sir, the one that broke down was rotten.
Q. Did you hear l\fr. Hamilton, the driver of the truck,
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make any statement to anybody in regard to whether his:
brakes were good or not?
.
A .. No,. sir_ I asked him did he apply his brakes and h~
said he wouldn't say whether he touched the brakes or notHe said.he couldn't say, to save his life ..
Q. How long did the -truck stay the.re before it was mov.ed °I:
A. Oh,. I will say approximately thre.e-qµarters of an hour,,
I reckon, or longer; it might have been an hour ..
Q.. Do. you know whG. mo:ved it t
A. Yes, sir; it was M:r. Darden 's foreman;. the truck foreman, o:r mechanic,. or something-I don't know.. .
Q. Do you know·anything about whether the brakes on that
truck were good ·or not!
.A.. Well,. when the man drove it out of the· ditch,.
page-· 71 ~ I asked him. to try it to· see if anything had. brokeloose underneath it., and he drov.e it down the street
as far as from here to he door and put brakes on it and it
stopped, and he went on.
Q.. Approximately how long would you say-if you can say
-how long that truck is 1
A. Ove:r: a-11 the· truck t
Q. Yes.
A. I imagine: it is: a·bout--I couldn''t say-a:bC'mt 12 or
13 feet, I reckon. I would11 't say how long the truck is. It is:
a kind of a short milk truck..

Mr .. "\:Villiams: Answer this gentleman's questioJ11sr p]ease,_

CROSS EXAMINATION ..

By l\fr. Randall :Q. How soon after the accident was it that you mTived
there, Mr. Gardner! Do you know!
A .. No, sir, but it hadn't happened out just approximately
5 or 8 minutes, something ~ike- that, because they called up
around there and I rushed right around there.
Q. And. you examined the tracks of the frnclc to. s·ee just
,
how it crossed the- ditch Y'
page 72 } A .. Yes, sir ..
Q. How far is it from tl1e fence you spoke of to
tl1e hard-surfaced part of the road? ~o you know°!
A. No, sir. The right-hand front wheel was in tlle ditclr
and the left-hand front wheel was the one that tore the fence
posts down..
Q:.. Y t.>U said it cut straight a:crossi straight off the, rond.
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'What do you mea1d It turned exactly to a left angle, or
what?
.A.. It cut off to the left like that and the left-hand wheel
jumped the ditch and the right-hand one swerved right on
down the ditch like that.
Q. Why didn't it hit the fence up there? Why did it have
to travel so many feet before it hit the fence?
A. It hit the first one it come to. There was a fence post
laying there near off the little boy.
Q. But you told :Mr. "\Villiams it turned straig·ht off tl1e
road?
. Mr. Williams: As straight as it could, he said.
The W'itness: As straight ns it could.
By :Mr. Randall:
Q. \Vas it a gradual cuU Just what kind of cut was that?
A. Just like you would cut an automobile, just
page 73 ~ like that, right around, and cut it in the ditcl1.
Q. How deep was that ditch where it cut ac1·oi;s
tliere?
A. 1Vell, I don't know, sir.
Q. Did you measure it?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. You said there wasn't any ditch.
1\... "\Yell, it is not a ditch like you have in a field. It is
just a drain ditch on the side of the. street.
Q. If he cut across the ditch, what kept the front en.cl of
the truck from hitting 'the opposite side of the ditch?
A. vVell, it did. One wheel went across and the other wlrnel
didn't go across.
Q. So, it struck the ditrh on the left-hand side of the ditcl1,
which was l 5 inches deep 'f
A. I don't know; approximately 12 or 18 inches deep.
Q. And then it went o-ver, and what did it strike 1
A. Hit the fence on the other side..
Q. How f~r was the fence post it struck from where it
started across the ditch?
A. Oh, I will say from here to that post right there ( indicating).
Q. Was it about 12 feet?
page 74 ~ A. Approximately from here to you.
Q. About 12. feet, would you Rav!
A. Something like that, I sl1ould imagine.'
Q. Then, it ,vent about 12 feet after it crossed the ditch
aud struck a post f Hmv many posts did it strike?
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.A. '. Struck two.
Q. Then, how far did it travel after it struck the posts¥
A. It was dght off ~gainst the last post. The truck stopped
:eight. after it g·ot by; the whole truck didn't get by tho last
post it hit; just the front end struck it and knocked it ovel'.
Q. HQw far was the truck from where the child was lying f
A. Approximately 35 foot. I stepped it off there.
· Q,. Did it strike the post before it hit the child or after it
hit the child!
·
A. After it hit the child.
q. Then, could you tell me how far it was from ·where it
crossed the ditch to where the truck stoppe<l t
A. Well, it was about 35--from where it first went across
t·he street, it was about, I will say, 45 foot, something like
page 75

~

that.

Q. .And then it came back across the ditch again
and stopped; is that true?
A No., sir; it stopped right in the ditch.
Q. What wheels were in tl1e ditch?
· A. The rig·ht-hand front wheel was in the ditch and I think
thB left-hand back wheel. It was running kind of, you know,
sidewavs-like down the ditch. Neither one of the back wheels
never went across the ditch, but it hit the bank and was scraping up the side of the ditch.
Q. Neither one of the back wheels T
. A. Neither one of the back wheels; but the left front wheel
did go across and run up on the bank, and that was the one
that was taking the fence posts down.
Q. How far is the fence from the north side of the ditch T
Is jt as much ns two feeU
A. It wasn't over that, I don't think.
Q. Well, say it was a foot and a half?
A. vV ell, a foot and a half.
Q. Then, if the truck didn't go across the ditch, how did it
hit the fence!
A. The front part of the truck was across it. The lefthand front wheel was across tho clitcl1 and the rfo:ht-hancl
wheel was in the ditcl1.
··
page 76 }- Q. And you say the back end of it.A. '\Vas just something like headed down the
ditch.
Q. Did you see that?
A. No, sir., I didn't see it.
Q. I mean, did you see the tracks or evidence of it?
A. Yes, sh-, I seen the tracks of it.
Q. ·what did it look like?
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A. .Just Jike wher.e somebody run .a txuck .d.own. tbe ditch
and it slided down the ditch.
Q. vVas it tracks., or was there dirt dug up2
A. W eU, it was dirt dug· up and tracks, too.
.
Q.. If the back end was sliding· down one side -0f the ditch
.and the front end was on the other side of the ditch., how did
it stop like it did!
A. Now, you are asking me a question.. I don't km~w how
it stopped like it did. .
Q. Isn't it .a fact that both left wheels of the truck were
i0ver on the north side of the ditch?
A. No, sir, not when I got there.
Q. Even when it stopped., weren't they on the left-hand side
l()f the ditch?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you lmow whether the truck had been
page 77 } moved when you got there f
..A. It mig·ht have been moved before I got there,
but from the time I got there until the mechanic come it had
not been moved..
Q. Did you examine the truck vel'y ·closely!
A. No, sir., I did not.
Q. You dou 't know whether the brakes worked or not, do
vouf
·
• A. No, sir, only the man got in there and drove it :away.
He drove it down the street and stopped it, and said they
were all right and he drove onQ. Now, wait a minute. You asked the driver if he applied
11is brakes and he said be could not say? Isn't that true?
'.A. That's right.
Q. So he doesu 't know whether be applied his brakes or
not, according to his statement, does he?
A. ·No, sir.
·
Q. And, with the fact that the back end of his truck was
slidipg down there, he should have stopped within less dis·
ta nee than he did, shouldn't he?
Mr. Williams: w·ait a minute. I object to that.
The Court: He cannot say.

page 78} By Mr. Randall:
Q. Can you tell me how he struck the postsMr. Williams: It is a questio1i for the jury. This man
was not there.
The Court: I think this gentleman may testify to what he
saw.
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Mr.. RandaU:. He is under cross. examination, if Your
Honor please.
Mr. Williams:. There is. some limit to. cross examination,.
though...
·
The- Court: He cannot ghm his opinion. abo.ut ho.w it hap ..
pened.
·

By Mr. RandaTI: .
Q. Where did you say the oocTy of .the· cl};ild was lying with
1:eferenee- to the'· shoulder 0£ the road?
A. His head was laying right cm the shoulder of the r'oacl
and his body was laying right out on th~ hard surface.
Q.. How wide is- the· hard-surfaced pa1:t of that road, l\fr_
Gardner?
·
A. Approximately 14--two cars can pass. on the· ha-rd surface.
Q. ·How many cars coultI have passed there., while the body
was lying· there, without getting off the bard sur-page 79- ~ face-1 Conld one ear pass t
A. I woulcln't say, because I dro:ve my Fo-rd up
there and I think my Ford,. the left-hand side of my Ford,.
was off on the grass when I stopped. I stopped right off
agaiµst the little child.
Q. You said it was 15 feet of hard surface, didn't ~.,.out.
Mr~ ·wmiams :· He said "' aba:,ut.''

By Mr. Randa:11:
Q. About how tall was the boyf Could you tell us· thatr
A. He wasn't so tall-just a small boy. You could havepassed the·re, I recTrnn. I didn't try it myself.
Q. If his head was on the grass and hi~ body was on thehard surface,. certainly, even if he Wa8' 4 feet tall, that \voµkt
leave you about 12 feet to pass there, wouldn't it?
A. Yes·, sir, it would.
.
Q. So you don't know just where the body was, <lo yon r
A. Yes, sir,, I know exactly w·here it was laying.
Q. Did you try out the lJrnirns on that true!{!
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Why didn't you test them to see whether tliey would
page 80

~

workf

A. I couldn't tell you, to save my life_
Q..What officer was with you!
A. Nobody. l was by myself.
Q.. Wasn't Officer Parkerson t]1ere t'
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A. He cow.e after the body was moved in the porch, after
Dr. Ferebee got there.
. .·
Q. But the tracks were therQ when Officer Parkerson got
there, weren't them l
.
··
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you examine the tracks with Officer Parker8on, or
by yourself?
A . .Mr. Parkerson and myself went back there that afternoon and looked at the tracks.
Q. And you don't know how many other cars 01· trucks had
been there since that time, do you ·r
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you tell us just how the brakes and the clutch on
that truck work~? It is one of these trucks in which vou stand·
up and drive, is it not F
..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just how does it work'l Could you tell mef
A. I don't know, sir. I never drove one in my life. I
couldn't say that.
page 81 ~
Q. Did the driver saw l1ow fast he was going?
A. No, sir.
·
Mr. Randall: That is all.
Mr. W"illiams : That is all.
Mr. Randall: Let me ask you one more question, Mr.
Gardner:
Q. You say that this fence post which was knocked down
was rotten T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine it thoroughly?
A. '\\7 ell., it was rotten. It was rotten, beca\1se it was h1·okc
off and some little pieces laying on the side, on the ground,
there where the front wheel·
. Q. But you can't say whether it was rotten through and
through or just on the ontside f
.
·
A. It was rotten through and throug-b.
Q. It was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine it thoroughly 1
A. I didn't examine it thoroughly, but you could see it was
rotten.
·
Q. About how large was that, now?
A. I don't know, sir. It was just an ordinary
page 82 ~ little piece of post. where 80mebod~r ]ul(l cut down
a tree about 6 inches in diameter and split ·it fo
four or five pieces.

I
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W. A. HAMILTON,
om.1 of ·the defendants, having been duly swor19 testified as
follows:
Eltamined by Mr. Williams:
.Q. Mr. Hamilton, tell the jury, please, your name.
A. W. A. Hamilton.
Q. How old are you?
A. Thirty-one.
Q. On September 14, 1946, by whom were you employed?
A. W. H. Darden.
· Q. What was your position at that time!
A. Driving a milk truck.
Q. And what position do you hold at the present tilme with
Mr. Darden?
A. The same thing.
Q. How long have yon been driving milk trucks for Mr.
Darden1
A. About four years and a half.
Q. On the morning of this accident., tell the· jury, please,
where you had been and where you were going.
page· 83 ~ A. Well, when I was going out on the route I
was traveling on, I left a store at Money Point
named Costen's and I went clown and got on Second Street to
get on McKinley because I was going to a fellow Brown's,
in' the next block, to see 4im, and the accident happened before I got there.
Q. How fast were you traveling as you went down McKinley Avenue Y
A. Approximately 10 miles an hour.
Q. And whereabouts on the 1:'0ad were you driving with reference to the right and left-hand sides of the road?
A. I suppose I was driving pretty well in the middle.
Q. What type of road is that?
.
A. It is a hard macadam i·oad. The surface is made of tar
and gravel.
Q. Is it round or flat?
A. It is round ; kind of rolling.
Q. What type of truck were you driving on that particular
day?
A. A Delco Twin, built by General Motors, as well as I
remember; I don't know exactly who builds them trucks, but
it was bui.It in Detroit: 1\iii~higan, or Michigan some place.
Q. About how long· 1s it?
A. To tell you the truth, I don't know.
page 84 } Q. Has it a closed body or an open body!
A. It has a closed body, equipped with four
doors.
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Q. ·what :is there 011 the inside of the truck f
A. Well, there is racks built over the walls, The walls are.
built i11to the truck. The walls run up in the truck, and racks
built on either side., and nothing elae.
Q.. On this particular morning, what did you have in your
truckf
A. Milk in bottles.
Q. How did you carry those ! In crates, or just loose, or
what!
A. Carried them. in milk <?.rates.
Q. How many did you have that dayf Do you know!
A. I don't know.
Q. ··wen, approximately? Did you have two or three crates,
or a full load f
A. I suppose I had approximately 40 crates.
Q. And how many bottles to a. crate 1
A. Well, quart crates have got 12, pint crates, 20, and halfpint crates 30~ .
Q. As I understand, tl1ey were just stacked up on the bottom of this vehicle?
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 85 } Q. Did they rattle as you traveled alongf
A. Rattled continually.
/
Q. ·what is the mechanism for operating this truck?
A. Well, the truck is made specially for milk delivery, to
get in and out, to run retail milk. You don't have to sit down
and squirm around to get a bottle of milk; you are standing
up all the time., ready to get your bottle of milk.
Q. Is there any seat at all in there for the driver?
A. Ob, it has got a seat in it you can use, but you never
use it.
Q. How about the braking mechanism f
A. The brake works on the same pedal that the clutch works
on.

Q. And has it a radiator and a hood on it, like n regular
automobile, or is it blunt-nosed?
.
A. No, sir, it is snub-nosed,
Q. 1\fr. Hamilton, as I understand, yon were proceeding
down J\{cKinley Avenue there about 10 miles an hour. 'When
did you first notice, if you did notice them, these children?
A. Well, I !!Q!iced them ehildreu. I p-uess, appr~mately
60 feet away.
Q. And whereabouts were they at that time?
A. They were standing well on the grass, back
·page 86 ~ from.the roacl a little ways, not so f.ar, I guess probably 3 foot.
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Q. About how fast were you going then t
A_ The same amount of speed.
Q. ·what was. the. first thing that made you think anything
might happen! ·what did. happen1
A .. Well,. it wasn't nothing that you would think was going:
to happen that did happen, but when I got within about 10.
foot of the children where they was standing on the side of the
1·oad,. the one ran out in front pf me ..
Q. When he ran out in front of you, what did you d.ot
A .. The first thing I thoug·ht about was. to cut the. front
end away from him to miss him, and that was. the last thing:
I know what happened there.
Q.. Well,. did you cut away to miss him!
A. I think so. I think I missed him with the- front encl
of the truck.
Q. Why didn't you put on your· brakes! Or did you put on.
your brakes t
A. I don't think so; I don't know. The first thing. Xth~mght:
about was trying to cnt the truck to miss him.
Q. You say the front end of it missed him 1
A. I think so.
Q. )Vhere: did y4>u c©me· to a stop T
page 87 f A. Why did If
Q. Where did you come to a stop t
A. I came to a stop after I cut my truck to miss :him, Iikethis,. and rammed slightly into the fence.
Q. Did you go info. a ditch there-t
A. Ran oYer a shallow ditch. ·
Q. And did yon hit a fence?
A. Hit about a 4%-foot .American wire fence, I think would
be the right name for it.
Q. Did you hit the· posts there! Do you recall f
A. I think so. As weU as I know, I strucI{ two posts.
Q. How far would you say the child was hehind your truck
after you came to a stop T
.
.
A. I didn't measure it, to tell you the trutI1, at mat time.
The law there and thev measured it.
Q. Could you give 11s your ne~t estimate of it'!
A. I would say it was approximately 25 foot to the back
of the truck.
Q. After the accident was over, did you make anv "ta tement in the present of :Mr. Darden, or in the presence" of anyone else., that the brakes on that truck were not good t
A. I did not.
Q. Were the brakes on the truck good t
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A. They was at the time of the accident.
Q. When was the ne:tt time you drove the truck 'I
A. The next time I drove .the truck was that same
day, when the truck pulled up there for me to unload it, when
I came in.
·
Q. Had anything been done to the truck from the time of
the accident?
A. No, sir. It was pulled out there where I usually unload it.
Q. Were the brakes good at that time 1
A. They worked all right.
Q. Who was it that drove the truck from the scene of the
accident t
A. A fell ow by the name. of Chester Phelps.
Q. Do you know of anything you could have done to prcven t this accident, other than to cut to your left to try to.
avoid it?
·
A. That was the only thing I could see at the time.
page 88

~

:M:r. Williams: Answer this gentleman's questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Randall:
.
Q. Mr. Hamilton, you say that you called on
page 89 ~ Costen 's Store'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that from the scene of this accident?
A. \V ell, it is a good half a mile.
Q. And you have to travel over these streets in going to
theA. Well, I go through a colored town ·up there, a small
colored town.
Q. What time did you arrive at Costen's Stor.eY
A. ·well, I don't know what time it was when I got in.there.
Q. About what time?
A. Approximately 11 :30.
Q. How long· did you stay there t
A. I don't know how long I stayed there. It didn't take
any longer than for me to serve the store and go on.
Q. Did you stay there five or ten minutes, or half an hour,
or what!
A. I guess I might have ~een there as much as 20 minutes,
maybe.
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Q. If you arrived there at 11 :30 and stayed there 20 minutes, that would be 10 minutes of 12 Y
A. Something like that.
page 90 ~ · Q. Did you· stop anywhere between Costen 's
Store and the place of the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. What time did the accident take place? Do you knowf
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Well, you know about what time Y
A. No, I don't know about that time. Didn't anybody say,
and I didn't have a watch at the time.
·Q. It was around noon, was it?
A. Somewhere· around that.
Q. Were you in f,l hurry to get ~omewhere when you leftA. No.
Q. You keep -the tires on your truck pretty well pumped.
up?
.
A. Yes, sir. They are checked every day.
Q. You heard Mr. Robertson say that when you turned
that corner he heard the tires scream. Can you account for
that?
A. No, I could not.
Q. Did you slow down for the corner Y
A. Yes, sir. I shifted in third gear at the corner.
Q. How many gears do you have in that truck?
page 91 ~ A. Four forward and one backward.
Q. You slowed down to turn into McKinley Avenue from Second Street?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you sped up your truck?
A. I pushed it automatically back in high again.
Q. How far is it from where Second Street runs into McKinley to where the :first house on the right is f
A. I would say it was around 75 yards.
, Q. And if those children were playing out in front of that
house at that time, was there anything to keep you from seeing them?
A. No, there was nothing in the way of the view.
Q. Did you see them T
•
A. I saw the children, but I didn't take any particular
notice of them until I got in about 50 or 60 feet of them.
Q. ,Vbere were you driving then?
· A. I was about in the middle.
Q. And you were going only 10 miles an hour?
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A. Approximately that.
Q. I believ-e you .stated, in answer to a question Mr. Wil.
· Iiams asked you, that you didn't think you put on
page 92 ·~ ypur brakes f
A.. I don't lmow whether I used the brakes or
not.
Q. Did you have complete control of your car .at the tune· ·
you turned into Second StreeU
A. At the time f At the time, I did.
Q. Just where were the children the first time you saw
them?
·
A. They was about a_ppro:ximately 3 foot from the hard
surface on the grass.
Q. And you did not slow down your truck at all, did you,
when you saw them t ·when you saw those children playing
out by the side of the road, did you slow down your .truck f
A. No, because I wasn't troubling about them at the time;
they had not made any show they was coming out.
Q. When you turned into McKinley Avenue from Second
Street, you say, you saw the children T
A. When I turned from Second Street into McKinley Avenue?
·
Q. Yes.
A. N.o, sir, not right at the time. I turned. I didn't see
them right at that time.
Q. When was the first time?
A. The first time I taken particular notice of
page 93 ~ them, I was about 60 feet from them.
Q. From you?
A. From the truck.
Q. And you did not even apply your brakes then?
A. I don't know about that.
Q. Well, did you ke.ep your eye on · the children to see
whether or not they were going to run out in the street?
A~ I looked at the children and was looking straight ahead;
I was watching the children, sure.
Q. How long have you been driving· that milk route!
A. I drive that route very other dav in the year.
Q. How many years have you been"' traveling it?
A. About four and a half.
Q. You knew there were children living in those houses?
A. Not at the time I g·o by there, though. I go by there
earlv in the morning-.
Q: Was that the first time you had ever g·one down that
street at noon time Y
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Ar Yes, at noon time; that's right.

Q. The first time you had ever been down there in four
and a half years 1
A. At noon time, that I remember of.
Q. Do you know of anything that would have
pag~e 94 } kept -you from seeing those children playing out
the~e from the time you turned into McKinley t
A. No, not as I know of.
Q.. Yet, you did not observe them¥ What wer~ you lookiug
at!
A. I was looking straight ahead.
Q. You say you don. 't think the front end of the truck hit
the child!
A. I don't think so.
Q. Did you get out and look to see whether there were any
deilts in the fenders, or anything f
A. I did!.
Q. Did you find any dents anywhere!
A. Didn't find no dents.
Q. If you did not see the child until it ran out, within 60
feet of your tt·uck, did you see where the truck hit the child~
or where the child ran into the truck, as you say1
A. I had no d~nite way of knowing·, because when the
child ran out in front of me, I cut sharply to the left to avoid
him·
Q. The hard-surfaced part of the road is 15 feet wide?
A. Something like that.
page 95 ~ Q. And he was standing how close to the hard
·
surface when you saw him t
A. About 3 foot ..
Q. ·That would be 18 feet. And you were then in how many
feet of the child when vou first saw him i 60 feet Y
A. When I first saw., him.
Q. Can you account for striking him on tlle left-hand side
of the roadf
A. I don't know how he got there.
Q. Yon don't know how he got there 0! You did ndt see
him go over there 1 Did you see the child run across the
road?
A .. I seen t11e kid dart in front of when I was about 10
foot from him ..
Q. You were on the left-hand side of the road then, weren't ·
you, when you. were 10 feet from him!
A. No, I was in the middle of it.
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Q. You were not on the left-hand side of tlie road when
you were 10 feet from him 1
A. I am speaking· about the distance where I am driving·
and the distance where be ran out at.
Q. When you began to turn to your left and leave the hard
surf ace to avoid the child, how far were you from the chil4
then?
page 96 ~ A. About 10 feet.
Q. And the child, then, had to travel across the
bard surface and three feet beyond, which would be 18 feet,
wouldn't it, while your truck was going 10 feet! Do you
know!
A. I don't know about the amount of feet traveled there.
Q. Did you turn straight to your left, or did you turn
gradually?
· A. I turned as sharp to the left as I could.
Q. Which side of the road were you on when you were
coming· down .McKinley Avenue 1
A. Abot1t the middle of it.
.
Q. ·when you turned into McKinley, where were you 1 Were
you 011 the left-hancl side, the right-hand side, or the middle f
A. Well, I aimed to keep in the middle where vehicles
travel.
Q. Do you know how far it was from where your truck
stopped to where you started to turn off the harcl surface1
. A. Nothing definite at nll.
Q. Did you try to stop your truck or apply the brakes after
. the child was struck 1
page 97 ~ A. When my truck hit the ditch I lost control
of my truck then, because it tbrowed me arom1d,
and milk bottles was flying· around in the truck, and I don't
know what happened after that; ~ couldn't tell you what happened then.
Q. It did not throw you out. of the truck?
A. No, sir; I got back in time to stop it.
Q. If you were p;oing- only 10 miles an hour, can you account for the fact that you had to leave the hard surface, go
into a ditch, traveling with your left -front wheel over on
the grassy part between the ditch and the fence, strike two
posts, and then go a certain number of posts before you
stopped?
. ,
A. I think what happened, when the truck struck the <litch,
my foot fell on the accelerator-there is a little pin about
that long sticks up on the floor-and the truck, rolling in
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W. H. Darden.
h.i.gb gear, I think she kept on pulling, was what caused it
to run that far before I grabbed the brake.
,Q. You know where the child was lying-you are familiar
v,ith that-after it was struck. If you had kept on your
right-hand side of the road, where you should have been,
would you have hit the child f
· A. I don't know that. It wasn't no other way Qut of it at
the time.
,age 98 } Q. You struck him on the left-hand side of the
road, didn't you?
A. I don't know. I don't know where I struck him.
Q. He was on the left-hand side of the road·¥
A. He was on the left-hand side, butQ. Your truck was on the left-hand side?
A. My truck f ·
Q. Yes. So, if you had been on the right-hand side ·of the
r.oad, you would not have hit him, would you?
A. Well,. that is something you don't never know.
Mr. Randall: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By, Mr. Williams:

·Q. How long did you say you bad been driving these
t·rucksY
A. I think about four and a half years.
Q. Did you ever have an accident before!
Mr. Randall: I object to that. There is a first time for
e-v.erything, and that was the first time for that. It has nothi,ag t<i> do with this.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
pag·e 99 ~
"\V. H. DARDEN,
.
one of the def.endants, having been duly sworn,.
testified as follows :
E~amined by Mr. vVilliams :
.Q. Tell the jury, please, your name and occupation.
A. W. H. Darden; I am a farmer .
. Q. ,\There do you live f
.
A. I live at 200 Pocahontas Driv;e, Virg-inia Beach ..
, Q. "Where .are your farms located?
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A. Just four miles out of tl1e City of South N orf.olk., on
Route 170.
Q. How long have you been opet·ating farms in Norfolk
County?
A, A.II of my lif.e, 11nd my fnthe·r before me..
Q. This truck, I believe, belonged to you!
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. How long· have you employed this young man T
A. This man came ,vith me, I think, in November, 1941.. I
moved him from Woodstock, Virginia, here.
Q. Has be beeri a satisfactory driver t
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Did you bear about this accident when it happened Y
A. Yes, sir, some little time after it happened. I ha.d left
the office and they picked me up at Monroe '-s Drug
page 100} Store in South Norfolk. I was in Mr. Wilson's
store and Monroe came over and told me one of
my trucks had had an accident and killed a child.
Q. Did you go there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the truck been moved at that time?
A. The truck had been moved and the body bad been moved
when I got there.
Q. Mr. Darden, .did you see the fence posts we have been
talking about so much here t
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What was the nature of them?
A. Just what Mr. G.ardner tes,tified a minute ago was exnctly the .way I saw it. It would not impede the truck at all.
He and I both went over and looked at it. I went back the
second time and examined it; I didn't handle it, of course,
but it would not impede the truck at all. That would not mean
anything.
Q. On the north side, or left side in the direction in which
the truck was going, there is a ditch, is there not f
A. Yes, sir, more. like a drain. I mean it is, I would say,
12 or 14 inches at the deepest part; that is a guess. I think
some of them measured it. I think it has been
page 101 ~ measured.
Q. In fil:ont of the Glemming and Pie1~ce houses,
is there a ditch, or is it perfectly leveH
A. No, there· it is perfectJy level, nothing there to impede
you in coming out from the sidewalk-I don't think there is
any sidewalk ther.e-perfec.tly level; and -the top of the road
is macadam and that is rounded a little bit.
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Q.. Who has. charge of these trucks in regard to maintaining them·!
A. We have our own shop. The mechanic is here now. I
phoned for him.
Q. I don't suppos·e you know of your- own knowledge·
whether the brakes on that truckA. I do not .. That was one of the first things 1 wanted to
know, and there didn't seem to be any question at all about
tbe. b11akeS' that day..
·
CROSS EXAMINATION ..
By Mr~ RaudalT:
Q. Mr. Darden, yon say that fence post wouid not imy:,-eclethe speed of that truck at all, or cause it to stop. How about
the ditchf ·wouldn't that impede it a little oitf
_
.A .. Well, the ditch, Mr. Randall, was narrow,.
page 102 ~ and I don't think-I don't much think it would;
when Ile was going across, from what I could understand, when he cut this truck over to keep from striking·
the child, he cut it across the· ditch~ tlle. front wheel went c,ver
tbe· ditch, and, of course·, it straightened up some, and it cut
this first fence post off and went on to the. next fence post~
which, I would say was probably 8' or IO. feet away. Now,
just this front wheel was over the ditch, from what I could'
gather and from wl1at they told me after I got there, and
the front of the bumper-this wasn't as a bumper, but co:mes:
around the fender-it looked like the end of this· bumperhad just grazed this last post
I didn't see tlle truck at ail until I got back to the farm.
Q. Even if' the brakes are all right, if you don't apply tlJ emr
they wqn 't have any effect on the truck, will they Y
A. No, Mr. Randal1, ,they would not; out in a case of this
kind, I imagine, you have got to do something quick, and that
would be the quickest thing to clo. You would not apply·
brakes· with a cl1ild coming out in the middle of the street. I
have had a similar experience.
page 103 ~
Q. That is a matter of argument, of course.
How does he put on the brakes and let out theclutch at the same time if he is standing upl
A. Oh, they work automatically.
Q·. You mean he just has one foot-pedal t
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ If you want to put on the brakes, what do you ha'v1~ to
dot·
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A. Put yotit foot on it.
Q. And it automatically shuts off the- gas?
A. That is right. You see he has a brake-and-clutch combination; he is standing right over it; and he has an itt!ceillfBtor that he stands on. He has an ttc'celettttor ther~, ju~ a
case 6 or 8 inches long, that he stands on and fe'eds tHe ttnek.
Q. w·as he in any particttlat· hutl'y that day?
A. Not that I know of. He had e6"1npleted his route ttnd
was going to see this man a bdtit sometbilig else. He was J.iot
in any ;hurry. .
..
Q. Of course·; you don't k:b:ow anything about the accident
yourself?

A. I do not, no, sir.
Mr. Randa11: Tbat is all.
The Court: ·would a recess for lunch now be
page 104 ~ convenient 1
Mr. Randall: Your Iionctr, at the cortchlsidti: 6i
the e\1 idence·, I watrt to nictve tlte (:}(mr't t~ a}fow the jury fo
have a view of t.I1'e sce1re of the aC'dcl'ent While we· are· tal<itrg
up the instrootrons, it seems tO' me, w·ould be a· good time" to
go, if they don't object to it.
.
The Court: I want to ask the jury, do you gentleriien feel
that yott can g·et a hetfe'f idea t.i. this c~s·e· ey seeing tne
locale'? vVould you indicate whether you would 6r 116t? Do
you think it is ne<!essil'ty in otd'e't f 6f yoti to pass npion ihc
1

case?

Mr. Williams: Just let fhein go hif6' the juty room tm<l
determine whether thev want to see it 01· not.
The Court: Suppose you gentlemen retire, then, aud de·
termfne tr1'a-t poinf. 1n atey' event, l thin:lt we may as W'ell
recess for lunch.
Mr. Williams: We· ,vO'Uld like to put on' one witness in re·
ga rd to the brakes.
·
The Court: All right.

(The j·ury retfrecl for consultation and returned to the
courtroom.)
A Ju.ror: .Judge, the jury has agreed to gd ~
look at the scene of t~1e accident while you are
preparing tne· instrucfio1\-s.
The Court: All right, gentlemen. Thel."e is· one· m(tre \"ritness.
l\Ir. "\Villiams: There are two more, but both will be very
short.
page 105

~
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PAUL EVANS,
a witness on behalf of the defendants, having been duly
, sworn, testified as follows:
•
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. What is your name~
, A. Paul Evans.
Q. Mr. Evans, whom do you work for?
. A. Mr. W. H. Darden.
Q. ·what do you do for him?
A. Mechanic.
Q. Do you have charge of keeping these trucks and things
in shape for him.¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Following this accident of September 14, was that truck
brought in to the farm by anyone f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom?
pag~ 106 ~ A. Mr. Phelps.
Q. What did yo~ do in regard to ascertaining
whether those brakes were in good condition 1
A. When the truck was unloaded, I drove it myself.
Q. And how were the brakes?
A. Perfect.
: Q. Does anybody else but you repair those brakes?
A. No, sir.
Q. Has anything been done to them yet f
A. No, sir.
. Q. Has the truck been used every day since that time1
A. Every day, yes, sir.
I

Mr. ·wmiams: Answer this gentleman's questions.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Randall:
Q. You don't know anything about the accident, of course!
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether the man put the brakes on or
not, do youY
The Court : Of course, lie does not ..
. Mr.. Randall: That is all.
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CHESTER L. PHELPS,

a wltness ,on behalf of the defendants_. having
been duly swornJ testified as follows.:
Examined by Mr, "'\Villlams-:
.Q. Mr. Phelps, what is your name 1
A.. Chester L. Phelps.
Q. Whom do you work fol'!
A. W.. H. Darden.
Q. What is your position with himf
A. Route manag·er.
Q. Following this accident on September 14, did you go
to the scene of the accide:nt 2
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the truck f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who drove the truck away from the scene of the accident,
A.. I did..
Q. Prior to leaving the scene of the accident, what, if -anything, did you do, one way or the other, to ascertain the con~
<lit.ion of the brakes f
A. Office Parkerson wanted to know who was going to
drive the truck away. I told him I was, and I got up in the
truck, drove it up onto the side of the highway,
JJage 108 } applied the brakes, and got out, and the front left
fender happened to be scraping against the wheel,
and Mr. Parkerson or someone there, I forget who it was
now, helped me pull the fender up off the wheel, and there
didn't seem to be anything else wrong and I proceeded to
finish the route and go on to the dairy.
Q. Did you use the brakes while you were finishing the
route?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any trouble with them?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do with reference to the truck when you
got back to the farm?
A. Well, I left the truck at the gas pump after gassing it
np.

Q. Who was in charge of repairing the trucks there?
A. Mr. Paul Evans.
·
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Paitl Evans ..
CROSS EXAl\IlNATION.,

By Mr. Randall:
Q. :Mr. Phelps, did you inspect or examine· the trncl{ tc see
whether 0r not it struck the child, 01· where it struck hita?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any d~nts. on it,. on the- ri,~htpage 109 ~ hand side or anywheref
A .. When I got there, Officer Parkerson asked
me to come over to the truck.. I w0nt OV'er there and .he ;3aid,,
"Do you se·e anywhere where it could have hit himf'f Ancl
Mr. Gardner and Mr .. Patke-rson and myself laoked up and
down the truck and could not atrive at anv conclusion us to
just where the truck struck him..
.,
Q. You say you pulled the fender- up off the wheel t
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. ·what caused it to be down·Y Do you know!
A. ·well, I wouldn't know about that,. no, sir.
Q. Which side was that i
A. On the left side ..
Q. On the left side t
A. Yes, sir.,

Mr. Randall: I want to ask Mr.. Ev.ans one quc·stion.

PAUL EVANSr
recalled by the plaintiff. for further cross e-xaiminatfon, testified as follows:
By Mr. Randall:- .
.
page 110 ~ Q. Did you examine the truck to see if you c:ould
:find any dents in it where it struck the child 1"
A, No,. si~.
Mr. Randtdl: That is all..

w.

A. RA1\nLroN,
recalled in. beludf @f the defendants,_ forthe-r testifie'C!l M: fol-

Iows:
Re-~amined by Mr.. Witliamis ~
Q. Who was in that truck with you at the time of the aooi:,,.
dent?'
A. My six-year-old son..
Q. Where was be?
A .. Standing np in the corne-r of the truck.
Mr. Williams: That is all.
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TY. A. Hamilton.
CROSS IDX.Al\IINATION.

_By Mr. Randall:
Q. Your six-year-old son '1
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Standing up in what part of the trucld
A. He was standing· up next to the front end, the windshield.
Q. On your right-hand side 1
page 111 } A. Yes, he wai,, on the rig·ht-lland side .
. Q. Was he ob~tructing your view Y Could you
see ouU
A. Mef
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas he standing between you and the windshield 1
A. He was standing up next to the corner of the windsl1ield-a frame built up over the truck like that-he was
standing on that corner.
Q. That is glass all the wuy around the front of the truck?
A. Yes., sir, from where the door starts.
Q. And if you wanted to look to the right, w·ouldn 't he be
obstructing your view?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was he standing with reference to where you
were standing Y
A. He is only six years old and ain't two feet tnll and he
don't. much more than come up to the windshield.
Q. And he was stand on the floor 1
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And you were standing- up, too?
A. Yes, sir.
page 112 } :I\Ir. Randall: That is all.
(Thereupon, a recess was taken until 2 P. M.)
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Court re-convened at 2 P. :M.
The Court: Mr. Clerk, I will ask you to swen r the Sheriff
and the Deputy to take the jury safely to the scene of the
accident and not permit the jury to discuss witl1 anyone else,
or with either the S110riff or the Deputy Sheriff, anything
pertaining to the case.
(The jury were sworn and retired.)
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(The jury returned to the courtroom and was
instructed by the court.)
INSTRUCTIONS.

Plaintiff''s Instruct-ion No. P-1 (Gmnted):

r.f he Court instructs the jury that it. was the duty of a truck
driver to exercise reasonable care and vigilance in order to
discover the presence of children on the highway or in :mch
proximity to the highway as might cause one in the exercise
of ordinary care to apprehend that the child acting upon
childish impulse might run into the highway in front of the
approaching automobile.
Mr. vYilliams: The defendants except to the granting of
each and every instructed on behalf of the plaintiff upon the
ground that there is no evidence in the case of any negligence
on the part of the defendant driver which was the proximate
cause of the accident.
The defendants except to the gTanting of Instruction No.
P-1 on the ground that there is no evidence in the case that the
truck driver failed to exercise ordinary care and diligence
in order to discover the presence of the child in the highway,
and that he was guilt~r of no negligence upon which a verdict
can be based.

page 114

~

Plaintiff''s Instruction P-f2 (Refused):

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that the place of the acci:lent
was such as ·have heretofore been described it to be, as tc the
physical conditions whieh obtained, and that the driver saw
a small boy suddenly cross the highway, it was his duty to
take the necessary precaution to have his truck under pr•)percontrol so as to avoid injury, and if they believe he failed to
do so and this proximately cmrned the injury, then they
should find for tl1e plaintiff.
Mr. Randall: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to give Instruction P-2 upon the gTonnds
that the jury, having viewed the scene of tl1e accident, have
a clear conception of the physical conditions which obtained
at the time of the accident, and had the driver of the :milk
truck used reasonable care and had the truck 1rnder control
after it entered McKinley Avenue from Second Street, the
accident would have been avoided.

.
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The evidence discloses that the attention of witness Robertson was called to the truck's running into McKinley Avenue from Second Street, due to the singing of the ti.res, which
indicates that the truck was going ·at a fast rate of speed at
the time.. The witness further testified that after
page 115 } turning· in to Mc.Kinley .Avenue, the drive.r sped
up his truck; that he saw and heard it. This
would constitute negligence on the part of the driver, .since
by the exercise of reasonable care he saw or should have seen
the children playing in frout of the Pierce home.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. P-B (Refused) :
The Court instructs the jury that the law looks to the proximate cause without which notwithstanding all other causes
the occurrence ,vould not have taken place and holds liable
him whose neg·ligeuce is the proximate cause of the accident.
Therefore, even if the jury believe from the evidence that
the defendant, Hamilton, saw, or in the exercise of reasonable
care could have seen the dang·er in time thereafter and had
sufficient space to avoid the aceident and failed to do so, and
such failure was culpable negligence, then the defendant
Hamilton's negligence, if any, was the proximate cause of the
accident and the plaintiff is entitled to recover, even though
you may believe from tho evidence that the accident would
not have occurred but for some remote negligence of the decedent.
Mr. Randall: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Cburt in refusing· to gTant Instruction P-3 upon the grounds
...
that this instruction completely states the law
page 116 '~ with reference to proximate cause.
The evidence disclosed, and was undisputed,
that the driver would l1ave avoided injuring the decedent had
he driven on the right side of McKinley A venue, as there
was ample space for him to drive without striking the decedent and without getting off the hard surface of the road,
and by failing to do so this alone constituted negligence on
the part of the driYer and was the proximate cause of the
accident.
This instruction also placed upon tbe jury the responsibility of saying whether or not the driver of the milk t:.ruck
was negligent.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. P-4 ( Refuser]) :
The Court instructs the jury that the driver of a motor ve~
•

'
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hicle must increase l1is exertions so as to avoid injuring a
child whom he sees, or by the exe1·cise of reasonable eare·
should see, on or near tbe road ..

Mi·. Randall:. The plaintiff excepts to. thei action of theCourt in refusing. to give ber Instruction No. P-4 to the ;iury
upon the grounds that the law in this state has been settled
in numerous cases with reference to chikh'cm; that the evidence. disclosed tlrn t the deceased child was between three: and
·
fom·. years of age and1 therefore, was incapable of
page 117 ~ coptributory neg·ligence; and, had the drive:~ of
the milk fruck been looking-, be should have :;een
the decedeht on or near the road after he entered l\foKi:aleY
Avenue from Second Street, a distance of seventy-five yards_
Plaintif!'s lnstnrdio-n No. P-5 (Refused):.
The ·court instructs the jury that the driver of' a m:>tor
vehicle cannot invoke the doctrine of sudden emergenc:, to
relieve himself from liability to another whom he has injured
as the result of his violation of a regulatory traffic statu1e.
Mr .. Randall: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in· refusing to give Instruction P-5 upon. the ground ·
that the doctrine of sudden em~rgency should not appl:, in
this case, as the evidence disc~oses that the driver of the
milk truck was speeding and was in the center of the r,:>ad.,
or was on the left-hand side of McKinley Avenue. If the
driver had driven his trnck the way tlie law required hirn to
drive it, the accident would have l)een avoided, as the evicfonce
~learly shows that tllere was ample room for the milk truck
to pass on the hard surface of tl1e road if he had been driving on the right-hand side, and as a i·esult. of the speed of
the truck and driving on the left side or the center of Mc-.
Kinley Avenue, the driver violated the law, and
page 118 ~ the instruction should have been given by the
Court.

Plaintiff's lrt8fruction No. P-7 (Granted):
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the deceased, Vernon Lee Glemming·, ,Jr., was
an infant between three and four years of age at the 1ime
of his death, the law conelusively presumes that 11e was incapable of contributory negligence.

Plaintiff's I11-struction. No.

P-s

(Granted):
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The Court instructs the jury that t]ie law of Virginia provides that the driver of a motor vehicle shall drive his car
upon the right half of the highway or the street upon whicl1
be is driving. And if the defendant, Hamilton, in driving
east on McKinley Avenue, did not drive his truck to the south
of the center of said street, tl1en he was negligent in not so
doing. And if the jury believe that such negligence was tl1c
proximate cause· of the accident or contributed to it, then
they should find a verdict for the plaintiff.
:i\ir. Williams: The defendants except to the granting of
Instruction No. P-8 for the plaintiff upon the ground that
there is no evidence of negligence on the part of the defendant
which was the proximate cause of the accident; and the fact
that, under the undisputed evidence, the truck
.page 119 ~ was being driven ahout in tlie center of the highway as a matter of law, was not and cou]d
not have been the proximate cause of the accident in this .
case. The statute involved was not designed for the protee- ~
tion of people or children who mig·ht run into the street. It
is in conflict with Instruction No. 9 granted for the defend-·
ants.·
Plaintiff''s Instruction No. P-.9 (Granted) :

The Court instructs the jury that if they find for the' plaintiff, in ascertaining the damagc~R that the plaintiff is entitled
to recover, they shall find the same with reference:
First : To the pecunin ry loss sustained by the father and
mother of the deceased, and fix such stun as would be equal
to the probable earnings of the deceased child, taking- into
consideration bis age~ intelligeuce, and health, during whnt
would have been llis lifetime, if he had not been killed.
Third: By adding thereto compensation for the loss of
his care, attention, and society to llis father and mot.her.
Fourth: By adding ~meh further sum as they may deem
fair and just by way of solace and comfort to Jiis father ai1d
mother, for the sorrow, suffering, and mental anguish occasioned to tl1em by his death.
page 120

~

The jury in this action may award sucl1 damag·es as to it may ~eem fair and just~ not ex~eed- .
ing the amount claimed in the notice of motion, nnc1 apportion
the amount of vour verdict hehveen the father and motlier of
the deceased child.
1\Ir. Williams: The defendants except to the gTanting of
Instruction No. P-9 on the ground that there i~ no showing
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of any pecuniary loss to the father 01· mother; there is no evidence showing· the probability of the child's earnings or the
probability· of duration of its life; there is no evidence of
his intelligence; and no evidence of what period of time the
child would live.

P.laintiff 's Instruction No. P-.70 (Bef'used) :
The Court further instructs the jury that the drive1· of
an automobile owes the dutv of reasonable care to children
on the highway, and that this obligation signifies such care
as is commensurate with the danger and probability of the
injury to such children. The conduct of a child on its part
is ,not to be measured by the same rules which govern that
of adults, since the child is presunied to laek the lmowL~dge
and experienec to know or estimate correctly the probable,;,
consequences of ·his acts, or the essential danger in a given
·
instance. The reasonable care required of an ai1page 121 ~ tomobile driver towards children demands that
·
.
the driver of an automobile should consider the
age, maturity, and intelligence of the child whenever th<:· operation of such automobile involves the safety of such a child,
as the age of such child may be apparent to 1 or discovcrn.hle
by, the operator of the automobile in the exercise of otdbary
care. You are further instructed that children of tender
years are entitled to a degTee of care from other proportione~l
to the apparent ability of such children to foresee nnd avoid
the perils which they may encounter. if those perils are such
as have become apparent to, or might have been discovered
by,, the operator of an ·automobile in the exercise of ordi:Jary
care under the circumstances. The driver of an au tome bile,
accordingly must not assume that an infant of the age of
tJ1ree ~-ears and ten months will exercise proper care for his
ow11 protection. If, therefore, you believe from a prepor.derance of the evidence in this case that tlrn defendant, ·w. H.
Hamilton, failed to use such ~are, and that, in consequern~e of
sucJl failure, operating as thr proximate cause, the child was
ld~led, should find for the plHint.iff nnd assess damages n,)t to
exceed Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars, as claimEd in
the Notice of 1\fotion.
Mr. Randall: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing to give Instruction P-10 to the jury npon
the grounds that the Court committed encr in
·
page 122 ~ refusing· to instruct the jury with n~forence to the
law in connection ,vith injury to small ehildrrn a8
against adults. This instruction is the law ns rited in the
f~l~owiug cases :
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Harris v. W1·ight, 200 S. K 599~
Price v. Bu.rto:n~ 155 Va. 299, 154 S. E. 499.
Ball v. Witten, 155 Va. 40, 154 S. E. 547.
Thress v. Hackler, 155 Va. 389, 165 S. E. 404.
Trant, &c., v. Uvton.. 159 Va. 355, 165 S. E. 404..
Irvine v. Carr, 163 Va. 45-183 S. E. 236.
-JV ash v. Holland, 166 Va. 45-183 S. E. 236.
Plaintiff's Ins.fr:uction ~No. P-.71 (Refused):
The Court instructs the jury that even though they may
believe from the evidence that the decedent, Vernon Lee
Glemming, Jr., ran out into tl1e road as the milk truck was approaching., yet if they further believe from the evidence that
Hamilton, the driver of the milk truck, knew of the decedent's
danger or by the exercise of ordinary care should have known
of his danger in time to have i;;topped his truck or cut around
the decedent, and avoided the accident, it was the driver's
duty to do so, and if they believe from the evidence that the
said defendant failed to exercise this duty, then the defendant is liable, and your Ye relict should be· for the plaintiff.
Mr. Randall: The plaintiff exc~pts to the action of the
Court in refrn;ing- to give Instruction P-11 to the
page 123 } jury, which has reference to the law dealing with
the last clear chance, upon the grounds that the
evidence discloses that Hmnilton, driver of the milk truck,
knew, or by the exercise of ordinary care should have known,
of the decedent's danger in time to avoid striking him, and
under the law it was the driver's duty to do so; that the evidence further discloses that the decedent was playing in front
of the Pierce home; that there were no obstructions to prevent
the driver from seeing· him from the time the truck entered
McKinley Avenue fr01~· Scond Street, a distance of more than
200 feet; and also upon the grounds t1rnt the evidence discloses that Hamilton, after entering· Second Street, sped up
bis milk truck, traveling on his ]eft side of the road, which
constituted gross negligence, and that there was ample room
for the mi]k truck to pnss on tbe right of the center of the
road without striking tho decedent and without going off of
the paved surface of the road, and the driver, Hamilton, testified that he did not know ,vhctl1er or not lie applied his brakes·.
N orf. & So. Ry. Co. v. lVhitehenrl: 121 Va. 139, 145; 92 S. E.
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Defendant's Instruction No ..1-D (Granted):

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff is not entitled to recover merely because the jury believe that the
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defendants may have been guilty of negligence which caused.
the collision,. or even if they believe, that it is. just as probable:
that they were negligent as that they were not. The law
requires the jury to find their verdict fo,r the defendants un. less they are convinced, by a preponderance of the evid,!nce;.
that the defendants were guilty of negligence which proximately caused the acciden.tr and on this. question the defendants are entitled to the independent iudgment of each member
of the iury..
Mr. Randall: The· plaintiff excepts to Defendant's. Insi rue- .
tion 1-D upon the ·ground that the basis of this case is. n~gli-·
gence on the part of the defendants, and the- Court committed;
error in instructing the jury that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover merely because the jury believed the defendants may have been guilty of negligence which causcl ihe·
collision. The courts. have lwld in nume1ious ·cases that n,~gligence on the part of the defendant was the- pro,xiinate ca.useof an accident, and the contention of the plaintiff is that hacl
the defendants been free from negligence, the accident w.:mld
have bee:m. avoided.
page 125,

r DefeiuJa-nt's Instruction

No. D-3 (GrGAiferl}:

The· Court instructs the jnry that i{ you believe f1·om theevidence: that the defendants' drive.T was opeTating the automobile: with ordinary care, and exercising ordinary care to
keep a proper fool~out., then the- defencl ant is no·t Hable and!
you shall find for the defendants.
Defenclfl!nVs Instrrr.dion Na. D-4 (Granfell):
The Court instructs the jnry that if you believe from tbe
evidence that the accident w&,s unavoidnbl(l, by the. exe1·dse·
of· ordinary care oI,I the part of the deefnchrnts, tlien you sham
find for the defendants ..

Defendant's lnstrnction

No.

D-7 (Ref1tsed) :·

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from· the>
evidence that Vernon Lee Glemming was guilty of negligErnce
in failing to fake proper care of Vernon· Lee Glemming, .Tr.,.
and that such negligence proximately caused or contributed t0>
the accident, then you shall find for the def e11danfs.
Mr. Williams: T11e defendants except to tile refusal of thei
Court to grant Defend ant '8 Instruction No. D-7 upon tbeo
ground that under the evidence· in this case the fatl1e-r \vas
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·guilty of ~ontribnto1·y negligence it1 allowing the
custody of the child in Mrs. Glemming, and if the
custodian of the child was gttilty of neglig"11~ij,
the father is barred from any 1'ecovery.
page 126
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Defendants' lnsfr·nct-ion No. D-8 (Refused):

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from tJle
evidence that Hazel K. Glcmming was guilty of negligence in
failing to take proper care of Vernon Lee Glemniitl.g; _Jr,,; 1111d
that stich failure pt•oximately caused or contributed to the
accident, then you can allow no damages to Hazel K. Glemming.

Mr. "\Villimns: The defendants excepts to the tefusttl of
the Court to grant Defenchtnts' Insh'uction No. D-8 tipon t.lie
ground that if Ifazcl K. Glemming was g·uilty of neglig~ncc
in failing to take pt'oper care of the child.; Vernotl Lee fH(imming-, J·r., then she is entitled to no recovery.

Defendatits' lnstrllr:f.-ion No. D-9 (Gtanted)

!

The Court instructs the jury that if a person, without negligence on his part, is s11ddenly co11fro11ted by an emergency,
he is not required to make a wise choice, and if you believe
from the evidenee that Mr. Harriilton, while propage 127 ~ ceeding along :MeKinley Street; was suddmdy
confronted by an emergency to either turn to his
left in order to rtvofd strildng the child, or to stop, and that
ha cmt to his l~ft in un effort to avoid tlte accident, and that
his action in so doing was surh as a pe1 soh of ordinary pmdenee might llnve done u11Cle1· like circtlmstanees, then he was
not guilty of negligence, eveu tbo11gll he failed to avoid t11e
collision, and even tl1011gh ~:-ou may .believe from the evidence
that he could have avoided the accident, bad he attempted to
stop, and your v-erdict should be for the defenda11ts.
1

ifr. Ra11Clall: The plnintiff excepts to tiie. granting of Instrt1ction D-9 upon the ground that this instruction shot11d
not apply in this case, for the evidence cFscloses that the· defendant was guilty of not ohsetving tl1e children at play when
he was witl1in a distance of 75 vards from tlie Pictce luJtnc.
and he did not obsc1·v~ the children until he was within a distnnce of 60 feet from ,vhere ti1ey Wel'e playing; that -lmd 11c
been looking, lie could have seen the ehildren witliin ntrrple
time to prev-ent the accident, either by stopping_ 11is car or
slowing the same down and driving tt1·ound the deeedent.
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(After the jury had reeeived the foregoing instructions granted by the Court, the case wa:, argued by counsel. Thereupon the jury retired, at 4 :18 p. m.
to consider of its verdict, and at 5 :22 p. m. returned to the
courtroom.
1
)

•

A Juror: Your Honor, we have been unable to rcac:1 an
agreement.
The Court: Do you think that _by further consider2.tion
you can arrive at a verdict?
The Juror: I doubt it.
e had a pretty hot discussiH1 in
there.
The Court: Sir?
· The Juror: I doubt it. "\Ve will trv it.
The Court: Suppose you try it fo~ about twenty min11tes
more and see if you cannot get together.

,v

(The jury again retired, and at 5 :47 returned to the cc,urtroom.)
The Court: Gentlemen, lmve you agreed npon a verdict f
A. Juror: Yes, we have.
·
(The verdict was read as follows:)
''.We the jury find for the plaintiff and fix damages at
$10,000. C. L. Barber, foreman." .
page 129 ~

The Court: Gentlemen., there was no apportionment made of the verdict by the jury. Do you
wish that done by the jury?
Mr. Randall: As far as I am concerned, if Your H•)nor
please, it can be done by tl1e Court.
Mr. \Villiams: I have nothing to do with it.
May it please the Court, I wish to move the Court tc, set
aside the verdict and enter up judgment for the defendants
upon the ground tlrnt the verdict is contrary to the law and
the evidence, or, in the alternative, to set nside the verdict
and grant a new trial, for errors in granting and refusin.g to
'"
g·rant certain instructions.
Mr. Randall: If Your Honor please, will you set that motion down for a hearing?
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, before you set it, I wish to
say tllat we will want to have the record written up. I de not
know how long it will take the reporter to do that.
(The motion was continued until Fehruary 15, 1947.)
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And at another day to-wit: The 31st day of
December, 1946, an order of Court was entered,
in the words and fi,gures following to-wit:
·

This .day came tl1e parties in person and by counseL; there;upon came a jury, to-wit: Claud R. Freeman, S. E. Brickhouse, C.. L. Barber, E. D. Cutchins, Clarence Williamsl T. L.
Parham, and A. C.. Brown, who were duly sworn the truth to
.speak upon the issue joined, and after having fully heard the
.evidence and argtuneut of counsel, retired to their room to
eonsult of a verdict, and after sometime returned into Court
having found the f-ollowilig verdict, '' e the jury find for the
plaintiff and fix damages at $10,000.00.''
'
Thereupon the defendants by counsel moved the Court to
.set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and enter up
judgment for the defendants on the grounds that the same
is contrary to the law and the evidence, and on grounds of·
granting and refusing certain instructions heretofore ex.cepted to; the hearing of which motion is continued to the
15th day of February, 1947.

,v

And at another day to-wit: The 15th day of February,
1947., an order of Court was entered, in the words and figures
following to-wit:
This day came ag·ain the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Court having fully heard and considered a motion of the
defendants, to set aside a verdict of the jury entered in this
case on the 31st day of December, 1946? doth take the same
under advisement, and the ·said motion 1s con~inuecl.
page 131 }

And at another day, to-wit: The 21st day of
March, 1947, an order of Court w·as entered, in
the words and fig'Ures, following, to-wit:
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the motion of the defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury rendered herein on the 31st day of December, 1946, and to enter
final judg'Inent for the defendants or g-rant a new trial, being
fully heard by the Court, is overruled.
Whereupon, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff reco-ver of the defendants the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) with legal interest thereon from the 31st
day of December, 1H46, until paid, and her costs by her in
this behalf expended. To which ruling· and judgment of the
Court the defendants claly excepted.
It is further ORDJiJRED by the Court that the said sutn
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be distributed as follows: One~half to Hazel K .. Glemn11ng
and· otte-1:ralf. to V em.on h Glemming ..
.A.nd at the instarn~e: of the defendants w.ho desire to ·ore~ent to the Supreme Court of' Appeals of Virginia petHion.
for a writ of eh·or a~1tl sitpersedta,9 to tilis judgment, i.t if:-i.
ORDERED that the defendants, or someone for th~m, shall
give· bond, '\\ritll surety, before tlle- Clerk of this Court in thepenalty of Eleven Thons~d Dollars ($11,000.00) conditfoned
accordi11g to law; and upon: giving· of said bot1d the execution
of this ;fudgment shalJ'be &nspendecl f'rom that date for a period
of ninety {90) days from the expiration of tliis term of cc,urtr
and thereafter until said petition is acted on bypage· 132 ~ the Supreme Cot1rt 9f Appeals, if stich petition•
is actually tiled within the specified time.
And the Bond 1·equired by the Court is· in the· words ilrnT
'figures following, to'":tvit :

KNO\V ALL M:mN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we·r
W. H. Darden, as principal and Aetna Ga:sua:lty & s·urety
Co., as surety, .are held and firmly bound unto the Comrnonwealt11 of Virginia, ii1 the si:m of Eleven Thousand .......... .
Dollars, to tlie payment whereof, well and trulv to be mad("
to .the said Commonwealth of Virginia, we bind ourselves:
and each of us, our and each of our heirs, executors, ad:ninistrators and successors, jointly and 8everally, firmly by
these presents. Ancl we hereoy waive the heneiit of our exemptions as to tliis obligation. S~aled with our seals, and
dated this 31st clay of March,. one. tl10usa:ncl nine· hundred and
Forty-seven.
THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGAT!ON IS:
SUCH, That whereas at a Circuit Court held for the Cffmty
of Norfolk on the 21st day of' MarcI1, 1947, in a certain action
at law then pending in the said Court bntween Hazel K. Glemming, Administratrix; etc. 1 pla111tiff, and W. H. Darden amT
\V. H. Hamilton, etc. 1 & als., defendant, an order was entered
directing that the. plaintiff recover of the defendants the suur
of Ten 'rhousand ($10;000.00) with interest from December
31, 1946 until paid and costs and whereas, on the 21st clay
of March, 1947, during· the same term at which tlle said order
was ~nter~d, the 1?Uid Court, in onler to allow the·
page 1i.J3 f said \V. H. Hamilton •. etc., & als. to apply for an
appeal from said order made an order snspend'ing tbe execution of the said order for the period of Ninety·
days from the d:ate thereof upon tl1e said VI. H. Ham:.lton
or someone for bim giving bond before the Clerk of said Court
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in the penalty of El~ven. Tho.usand ...... ·...... Dollars, conditioned according to law. And whereas it is the intention
of the said \V .. H. Hamilton, etc., & a.ls. to present a petition
for. a writ of error and su-pcrsedeas, now therefore, if the
said W .. H. Hamilton, etc., & als. shall pay all such damages
or judgments as may. ac"c.rue or he awarded to any person
by reason :of the said suspension, in case ·a supersedeas to
the said order .shall not be allow·ed and ··be effectual within
the said period of Ninety da~"s, specified in the aforesaid
order of the said Uourt, then the above obligation to be void,
or·else to remain in full-force.

WI\r. H. DARDEN
THE AETNA C.A.SAULTY
· & SURETY CO.
By:W. W. SAVAGE
Atty. in fact
1

•

(Seal)

(Seal)
(Seal)

Signed,_ sealed, aclmowledge<l and delivered in the pres:.
ence of .

A. W. SNO)V.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of
. Norfolk.
This clay personally appeared ·before me, "Ji~. T. ·white,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Countv of Norfolk and
11iade oath that their estate, after the payment of ;11 their
just debts, and tho:::e for which t~ey are bot;tncl as security
f.or others and expect to have to pay is worth .the sum of
Eleven ~bousand ·Do1lar.s, over. and abo,~e all exemptions allowed by law.
page l 34 r Given under my hand, this 31st day of :March,
1947.

A. \V. SNO,v, D. Clerk.
~pge 13µ ~

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, Edward L. Oast, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
.County, Virginia, hereby certify that the foreg·oing is. n tr,1e
:and correct transcript. of th_e evidence introduced and pro·ceedii1gs had upon the trial of the case of Hazel K. Glern·ming, A<lministratri:x, v. ·W. A. IIa111ilton, ai1d \V. IL Darden, . Trading as Lakeside Dairy Farms, in said Court, on
the 31st clay of December, 1946, and that said transcript contains all the evidence offered, the motions and objections of
· the parties, the fostructions to .the . .iu~·y, th~ rulings of the
Court,
and
the exceptions of the parties. I further certify
. :
.
'

i" ·,

. .'.
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that the exhibits described in the foregoing transcript, to\\rit: Plaintiff's Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2, have been initialed
by me for identification and are all the exhibits offered upon

said trial.
I further certify that said transcript was presented to me
for certification within sixty days after the entry of the final
judgment in said cause, and that counsel for the plaintiff
had reasonable notice thereof, in writing.
Given under my hand this 21st day of April, 1947.
EDWARD L. OAST, ,Judge.
page 136 ~
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.
I, E.T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk Cou.nty,
Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of testimony and other proceedings in the trial of the case of Hazel·
K. Glemming, Administratrix, v. W. A. Hamilton, and "\\". H.
Darden, Trading as Lakeside Dairy Farms, lately pending
in said court, duly certified hy the Judge of said Court, was
lodg·ed in my office on the 21st day of April, 1947.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of April, 1947.
E. T. WHITE, Clerk.
By A. W. SNOW, D. C.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.
I, E.T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and
correct transcript of the record in the case of Hazel K. G-lemming, Administratrix, v. w·. A. Hamilton, and vV. H. Darden, Trading as Lakeside Dairy Farms, lately pending in
the said Court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the attorneys for the plaintiffE had
received due notice thereof, and of the intention of th,~ defendant to apply to the Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judg·ment
therein.
E. T. WHITE,'
Clerk of the Circuit Comt of Norfolk
County, Virginia.
By: A. W. SNO-W,
Deputy Clcrh.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C..
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